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WM.KffAB2&CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAKX), SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

THESE Ins t ruments having been Deforelfre public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence'
a'one. attained an UNPDROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE thai pronounces them unequal led Their

T O N E
combines great power, richness, Tweetness, and
•inking- quali ty, as vreil as great purity of intona-
tion anH h irmoaiousuess throughout the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and clastic, and is entirely free from the
B t i f f n - si? found in so many pianos, which causes the
perfonner to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Their action is consfract-

;'ed with a care anil attention to every part therein
th»t characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material fa useil in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of "the
concert-room with thatof the parlor. upon an equal-
ity — unaffected in their mrlody: in fact they are
constructed

" .VOT FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new In>proV.ed
Grand S.tale and Agraffe Tr«-b!e.

$y- Ul P AVOS <ruirantep<i fo rFIVB YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Afreet,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1S66— ly

Gold diedal Pianos.

PIANO
OTTO

FORTE ' MANCTPACTURER,
No. 487 W. Baltimore St., near Pine,

B YL.TJMORE, Md.
ALL PIANOS WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS

TERMS :-VERY LIBERAL.
January 16. 1866— ly.

JfOAlTwALKER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,

lr>5 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

ffif- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.

Jan. 9. IS66— ly. _

M. BARRETT & BROTHER,
MANUFACTDRERS OF . .->

PINE GILT FRAMES, MIRRORS,
CORNICES, SOFA TABLES, A.q,

AND IMPORTERS OF

LooMng-Glass Plates and Fine
Engravings.

Corner Howard and Saratoga Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.

January 16, lS66-6m.*

. [ESTABLISHED IN 1850 ]

JOHNS. LARU3 & CO.,
GRAIN, FLOUR AKD GENERAL

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANTS,

Ko- 6, Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.

QUICK SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.

REFERENCES ;

Chas. Goodwin, Esq., Cashier Franklin Bank,
Baltimore.

Messrs. Newcomnr and Co., Baltimore.
" John VV. Ross & Co., "
" J.ihn J. Hitlery, Jefferson Co., Ya.

J>i1in J. Lock, ? ~i " ,
John Bum-, Jnharlestown-

" A. T. Snoiiffi"-, Winrhestcr, V.a.
January 30. 1865— 6rn» .

SUPERIOR XX PORT ER AND ALE.
XXX BROWN STOUT.

CHAMPAGNE CIDER," MINERAL WATERS OF
' ALL KIND'S,

WHISKIES, WINES AND BRANDIES,
BOTTLED AND FOR SALE BY

LEWIS
No 19, WATEB STRT, OPPOSITE CHEAPSIDE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Fcb ruary 13,1 SGG - 6ni

WTT.T.TATVT H. FORD,

S3 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

t ____ CONSTANTLY OX HAND A FINE AS-
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND
\E>Tl£GS.

March 13, lS66-ly.

CHARLES STEWART,

No- 34; North Howard Street,'
BALTIMORE, MD.

Furnitureconslatitly or hand.
OCJ-Sofas, Chairs aud all kinds of Furniture neat-

ly repaired. _ [March 13, 1866-ly

No.36 No.36.
D O L L A R S T O K f i ,

Ho. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
(XEAB M ARYLASD 1SETI7UTE HALL.)

BAJLTIMORJEjMd.
SILVER PLATED WARE,

H EA V Y GOLD PLATED JEW ELR Y, •
FANCY ARTICLES,

ANY ARTICLE FOR
OX E DOLL Alt.

January 16, 1866— ly.

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SflADES.

THE undersigned calls the attention of .bis Vir-
ginia friends to hii well selected stock of

PAPER HANGINGS AND BLINDS,
A fair trial and satisfaction guaranteed.

MILTON D. METTEE,
Estaw.Street, near Lexington Market,

Within a fetr squares of " F.UTA* House,"
(MARBLE BUILDING.)

February 6— Got ' . -
CEO. 3. HILD, } . S. TRAMKELL-E, A. ft. MITCHELL.

HILD, TRAMMELLE, & MITCHELL,
.302 TTest Baltimore Street,

(Corner Liberty Street, up Staire,

D E A L E R S IN

X OTIONS, HOjSIEE Y,FANCY GOODS,
DBUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,

IISTATNIONERy, PERPUMERYj FUR-
NISHING GOODS, &c.

_BaU5rnore, February 27, 1806.

McINTOSH'S
nowARD HOUSE,

HOWARD STBEET, '
BALTIMORE-

JOHV McINTOSH, PROPBWTOB.
.... Fleisc give me a call when you next visit* he

[Jan'y 16,1866—fan

!
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STABLER ANODYNE
CHEBRT EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHEBKY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

DIAEBHCEA COEDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHOEA COEDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL1,

STABLER'S, BE. CEAPMAFS
WOKAi MIXTURE,

STIBLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WOPM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE;

The undersigned haying- purchased of the origij
nal proprietors their entire interest in. lhe above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting tof

the world articles which now stand seconu to none
for the relieflof the diseases for -which they are re- •
commended. They are prepared .in ag-repment
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioners. One thuosand of them without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLER'S ASODtNE
CflERRI EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S A1WDJNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ADODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA- CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLES'S DB. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.

We only ask a trial.
CANBT, GILPJN & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.
AISQUITtf &BRO.,

Wholesale and Retail Agents, Charlestown, Va.
February 27, iSGG.

w

STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
D R Y G O O D S M E R C H A N T S .

No. 59, North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

7E call the attentionof purchasers to ouriiia«r- :
nificcnt Stock of

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS,
Foreign and Domestic. We keep in all our i iffer-
ent departments a full stock, such as .DRESS .
GOODS ofalltbe latest designs, a fullassortment of
Linensand Housekeeping articles'/also a splendid
variety of Fancy Dress Jjilksbf the latest imports.--.
tions. Gloves, Hand kerchiefs, lEmbrindfrries, Cloths,
Cassimcres, all kinds of Domestic Goods, etc. -

Our second story is fitted up f o r a Mantilla,
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room,- where all the
novelties of the season maybelouudi Ail of which'
,oods we are selling clnap for Casfi.

STEPHEN L. BIRD K CO.
February 13,186G—ly : :

, MILEEE & CO*
PATTERSON EATKE, TTILLIAM MILLED,

Late ofBayne & Co., J Late of Gray, Miller >
AJcx., Va., recently of > & Ct., Alexandria. Va. J
Lyuc.hburg, Va " )

BALTIMORE, February 1st., 18^6.

HAVING associated ourselves for the transac-:
tion of a

GENERAL fcoSiMlSSION BU9IVESS.
We beg to tender YOU our hi-«t sorvices for the sate
ofallkindsofCOD'NlRYPR-OnUCE.and the pur-
chasing of every kind ol MERCHANDISE. We
invite orders for the best PERUVIAN . GU NO:
AND FERTlLlZERSoMhe-ainst approver! brands.;
GROUND AND!LUMP. PLANTER. GRO'OERIES.

' FISH. SALT, FLotR. &c.. 4c..
pet ti.-I!v- yivurolvl'l Servants.,
BAYNE. MILLER & CO.

No.60, German Sf,. bet.Howard & Eiitaw
February 6,1866—ly

, - JOHK R. COX, . DANIEL F. POPE.

JOHN R. COX;& POPE,
WIODUCE AND

fiEJKRAt COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
5. W. Corner Hoicard and Fayette Sheets,

BALTIMORE:
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUfTER, DRIED 'FRUIT', ifr'o:

V Western Bank. Baltimore.
R E F E R E N C E S , S Conim.aml Fariiicrs' Bank, Bait.

) J. Mclntosh, Howard House. -

SMALL FRUIT WANTED;
DRIED BLACKBERRIES*

D R I E D CHERRIE$—PITTED.
: • «• BJASPBEKKIESj

. " WHORTLEBERRIES.
Those persons having1 these articles to sell, will

always find a market at the house of
JOHN R. COX & POPE,

Southwest Corner Howard'and Fayette Sts.
near Howard House.

Baltimore, March 6,18G6—'6m.-

A D O LI* II BEK Y,
1MPOETEH AND WHOLE ; ALE DEALER IS

Wines and Liquors, Tobacco and
C I G A R S .

G E N E R A L C O M M I S S I O N

SHLPPiNG ilEEGHANT,
No. 172, West Pratt'St., ne'ar Maltly tfotise,

BALTIMORE.
March 6,1866—fim. .

E B E N N E T T ,
inPCETEB A»D WHOLESALE DEALEn Jit

Fancy Notions, Combs,
KRUSHES, BUTTONS, SUSPENDERS,

Hosiery, Gloves. Threads, Needles, Soap,
PERFUMERY, POCKET-BOOKS, &C.

No: 326. Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE.

February 6,1866—ly.

V E R Y C H E A P !
SHOES, HATS AND GROCERIES,

CALL antf examine for'voureelvcs, at the cheap
store of Trusscll & Co., their

Prime SugarstCoffees, Tteg,
Molasses, Syrups, Kerosene Oil,

Pickles, Vinegar, Mackerel,
Fresh Herrings, Canvassed Hams

English Dairy Cheese.
'Also, a large assortment of Ladies'. Misses and

Children's Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Boots, Plush
Slippers,Kid Slippers, Gent's FineSl.oee,-Hatsand
Caps, all of which they will eell at the very lowest
prices forcish orcountry produce. Virginia Bank
Money takeitat what itu worth in the market.

May 1. <-'.-••:'•• TRUSSELL & CO.

The New Orleans Biot,
The New Orleans Commercial o.f the 2d !

instl has a long and very sensible article -on-
the subject of the recent riot, from which-we
extract the following passages: •

We suppose it will be conceded that the
resistance of the Southern peopb to the Gdv-
ernment of thb Uuited States was based on an-
universal apprehension of negro freedom arid-
its, probable dangers . Emancipation- came.
The negroes were orderly throughout; the
war. i They accepted the freedom which was
tendered them. .They resumed: their em-
ployments. The relations of kindness be-
tween themselves and the whites were re-
stored. Finding' the fact of emancipation
ha'd not produced the evils apprehended, and
that it was inevitable, the people of the South
determined -to -re-enter the Union, and in
good faith to remain there. Theionly cause
which had- interrupted the Union could never
oceur again.

The. South recognized the changed relation
of the negro. It proposed to provide for it.
In Georgia, the Oaroliuas and in Virginia,
leading men who.mould public opinion, have
declared the importance of protecting the ne-
gro race .by,Jaw. and of correcting the crime,
ignorance and. pauperism which inflicted such
injury'upon Southern society. The progress
of Southern. sentiment does notj however,
seem sufficiently rapid for the friende of the
negro elsewhere^ They send emissaries to
stimulate him to demand an immediate sta
tion, and accompany this demand with speech-
es calculated to excite an ..hostility of races,
with all its'terrible consequences. ;

It is, therefore, our opinion- that the public
meeting in favor of universal suffrage, with
its inflammatory harangues, was one of the
first causes of the great riot. And that the
assemblages and procession of armed negroes
which paraded the^streets, was the second cause

The Father of Gen, Lee.

of the onslaught.
* * . • * *.

The' arrests of members were made as riot-
ers—or as intermixed with rioters;—not as
members of the Convention assemblage.—
The Mayor is entitled to the vindication that
he neither prevented the Convention from

eting, nor did he arrest the members-for
so doing. From this responsibility he had
been relieved by t!he acts of General Baird
and.Governor Wells.. For. all the p'ersonal
consequences, the Convention assemblage
must look to those indiscreet friends at home
and'Sbroad who stimulated and prepared the
conflict. Otherwise they might have pub--
lished their propositions,-and they would have
had such validity: as the conquering power
accorded to them. No more aud no less.—
General Baird says: "The authority of the
act will, in due time, be decided upon by the
legal branch of the United States Govern-
ment." While General Baird controverts
the right of-the Mayor to arrest the members
of the assemblage- he offers the. Mayor the
whole force subject to his command to sup-
press "lawless 'violence." The Mayor issues
his'p'r'belainatiijn, in which declaring the Con-
vention "extinct," be warns all good citizens
to abstain from disorder and violence, These
facts exonerate him personally and officially
from haying Caused the riot by disturbing the
Convention assemblage, nor can he be -held,
subsequently responsible for having done so.

Courage of the South^
General Francis-p. Blair, in'a Union speech

at St..Louis,-a few days ago, paid the follow-
ing compliment to the courage and endurance;
of the South. • Speaking af the war, he says: i

They have evinced courage and endurance;
by their gallantry and long suffering in this
cause, so mistaken, and so erroneous, and so
criminal, they have shown themselves to. be
the equals of any equal number of men upon
God Almighty's globe. [Applause.] Those
who have contended against them are those
who are readiest to admit that, they have
shown themselvesi to be the equals of any
.other people, in the world. [Applause."]" Not
oiiiy have they shown themselves ready to
admit that these .men are their equals, but
they have showh thetnselves the readiest to
overlook the past, and forget what there is
need of forgetting, and to receive^these. men
back into the Government* with all the rights
and dignity of their respective States unim-
paired; simply requiring them upon the pledge
which they will give, that they will renew
their allegiance to the Gbvernnie,nt of the
United States. [Applause.] Can we. not
confide in fhese brave men 'i I say that w.e
can. [Applause.]

Willey's ;Wisdoffij -
West Virginia Willey, back-sliddeti South-

ron, recently offered in the United States
Senate, of which he is accidentally a member
a resolution restoring the Southern States to
the Union whenever, and as, they adopt Thad.
Stevens' .constitutional amendment. This
renegade, be it remetnbered, Was a member
of the Convention of V irginia which adopted
the ordinance of secession.. • The day that the
ordinance was adopted, Willey met the writer
hereof upon thestreet, and^id to him, "Well,
I am going to my%ome now, and-I'll try to
make good our action of to-day, but I apprer
hend that I shall have a terrible fight over
it. And when 1 have raised and equipped
nry own company, as I shall at once do, and
am about to be overpowered by the enemy,
will you come out and help me T' "Certainly
I will," was the" response. And then this
thing added: "Good-bye,.now) I go to strife,
and perhaps death; but it shall never be
said that I turned my back upon and deserted
my old mother in her hour of distress and
suffering." Such tras the attitude arfd lan-
guage of Waitman T. Willey, "Senator from
West Virginia, in 1861.—J^'or/ol/c Virginian*

"The writer hereof," also saw Mr.-Willey
a few days after the date above mentioned.
Mr. Willey told hitfl that he was going home
for-the purpose of .organizing the people of
Monongalia into home guards, to protect
themselves from incursions; and left the
distinct impression" upon the minds of all who
heard the conversation, that he intended to
sink or swim with his State. And the declara-
tion was consistent with his previous utterance,
for in the Convention itself he had made a
speech in which he* opposed secession on the
ground that if the ordinance should be adopted
ho would be a traitor to his State if be did
not attempt to make it good.^—Richmond
Dispatch.

~A man died in Detroit lately whose liter
weighed 25 pounds.

n aSome allusion has lately been
paragraph copied from the Petersburg Index,
to the father of Gen. Robert E/Lee, so fa-
mous as •.'" Light Horse Harry,", of the Ainer-
ixjan Revolution. . A mare extended sketch
may not be unacceptable..

This distinguished . soldier, the. father of
<ren. Lee, was born in Westmoreland county,
Virginia, a county which gave birth to Wash-
ington, Richard Henry -Lee, (President of
Congress in 1784) and his three brothers,;
Thomas, Francis and Arthur; to President.
,Monroe and Judge Bushrod Washington.—
Henry Lee graduated at Princeton College at
eighteen years of a^e,-was appointed .captain .
of a company in a regiment of cavalry com-
manded-by Theodorick Bland. He became
'kuowii'at once as an excellent disciplinarian,
and;by his activity attacking light parties of
the enemy, and procuring information:

The achievement which first drew him into
general notice, and led to his promotion, was
his remarkable success . in foiling an attempt
of the British in January,; 1778, to cut off
both him and his troop. He was at the time
quartered ih.'a stone house, not far from the
British lices, and had with him only ten men,
besides four paa-ols. A British cavalry force,
two hundred strong, having made an extreme
circuit, seized his patrols,'and attacked Capt.
Lee Jin his quarters. "Yet he made such a
desperate defence with his;ten men. that the
enemy were beaten off with loss, a successful
f eat |of heroism .which elicited from Washing-
ton a complimentary letter, -and led to his
promotion to the rank of Major, with the
command of an independent partisan corps.

On the 19th of; July, 1779, at the head of
about three hundred men, he completely sur-
prised the British garrison at Jersey citv,and
succeeded in taking one hundred and sixty-
prisoners, with the loss of only two men killed
and three1 wounded, for which brilliant achiev-
ment Congress voted him a gold. medal.

Jn 17SO, being made a Lieutenant Colonel,
he joined, with his legion, the army of the
South, and proved himself the most brilHant
cavajry leader"of the war.. His legion form-
ed the rear guard" of Green's 'army, in the
celebrated retreat before Cornwallis, and -so
liot yas the' pursuit, that Lee, on "one occa-
sion,! charged Tarleton's corps, killing eigh-
teen^ arid making a captain and several pri-
vate3? prisoners. Not long after, the enter-
prising rebel attacked-a party of four hundred
loyalist militia, killed ninety and wounded
many others- Previous to the battle of Guil-
fordj! Lee's legion drove back Tarleton's dra-
goon? with loss, and also distinguished itself
at, and after the battle. It was in pursuance
of Lee's advice that Gen. Greene, instead of
waiting the movements of Coruwallis, deter-
mined to advance at once into South Carolina,
and endeavor to recover that State. and'Gepr"
gia. ! By a series of bold and vigorous opera-
tions. Lee captured six of the enemy's forts
in the Southern States, and" in the battle of
Eutaw Springs his exertions" contributed much
to the successful issue of the day. After the
surrender of Yorktown, Lee reared to private
Hie, carrying with him the acknowledgment
of General U-reen that his services had been
greater than -those of any one man attached
to the Southern army.

In 1786 General Lee was a delegate to
Congress, arid ia '1788.a member of the; Vir-
ginia'Convention, to ratify the Constfhition.
He greatly distinguished himself by his ad-
vocacy of that measure. He was afterwards
elected: Governor of Virginia, which positidn
he held from 1792 to 1795. On the breaking
out of the whiskey insurrection, he was placed
•by Washington in command of the forces or-
dered against the insurgents, and received
great credit for his conduct; In 1799 he was
again'.in Congress; and, • upon the death of
Washington, was appointed to pronounce that
eulogiuni, of which the sentencCj'":first in
war, first in peace, and first in the hearts,of
his countrymen," has become familiar as a
household word.

General Lee's first wife was a dauschter of
Philip Luderell Lee, by whom he had a son
and a daughter, llis second wife was a
daughter of Charles Carter of Shirley, by
whom he had three sons (one of whom was
Robert E. Lee,_) and two daughters. In per-
son he was about five feet nine inches, well
proportioned, of ati open j -pleasant. counte-
nancevand a dark complexion! Itis proposed
to remove his remains to the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute, at Lexington.

Death of John Boss •
John Rossi the well known chief of the

Cherokee; nation, died in this city yesterday
evening. • Mr. Ross, for more than a third of
a century, exercised a, powerful and .control-
•ling influence, not.only over his own people;
but upon'all the border tribes. He was a
man of great political sagacity, which is
shown in the fact that he so long maintained
tte ascendancy as chief of his nation, to which
place he was .elected every four years, a place
which he filled when the Cherokee people
went from.their old home into'Arkansas, in
1835. He married a lady, we believe, in
Delaware, and leaves, a numerous family con-
nexion. Mr. Ross was the represen'tative of
the "full blood" portion of the nation, and
that being the controlling element of the na-
tio'n, his ascendancy was-always' secure. He
was a man of-intelligence, conversed wellj
bore Himself with- dignity, and used a pen
handsomely and with-force. He was a poli-
tician; of intense ambition, loved power; and
his opponents accused him of using unscru-
pulousness in securing his purposes. When
the war opened -Ire embarked with the South,
carrying with him the most §f the fall bloods
of'his nation ; but subsequently he 'changed
his front, and was afterwards with the Union.
He could not have been much less than sev-
enty-five years old at the'time of his death.

. -[Nat. Intelligencer'Aug.§,

Bismark, the Prussian Statesman*
Bismarkjis fifty one years old. -He- is talF

and stately, and mental work has made his
head rather bald. His features indicate a
rare energy: .He-wears a heavy dark mus-
tache. Hig eye is piercing, his deportment
that of a gentleman, his constitution iron.

- -Count Bismark is+par excellence, a man of
the. world, and of an extraordinary politeness,
prepossessing to his visitors, and dispensing
with ail embarrassment, * His conversation,,
also, is fluent, and fall of wit; he speaks the
French, English, Italian, Russian and Ger-
man. As Ito- work, he-is indefatigable; he
goes to-bedlat a late hour, and seldom rises
before nine'; then he remains working in his
private offijce until breakfast; after that he
presides at {the Ministerial .Council, or reports
to the King, until six-in ;the :evening, that
being the time when his family and visitors
assemble f6r dinner, in the rooms of the
Countess, overlooking the great garden of his
hotel. . . :

Von Bismark has three children, one a
daughter seventeen years of age, (Countess
Marie J and two sons attending the Gymna-
sium (college) of Berlin,

Preciselyj .at nine o'clecfc the Count disap-
pears, and remains woiking until a late hour
in his private office,

When Blind attacked him on the street, in
April, attempting to assassinate him, th.e Count
was no't far {from his hotel. Four balls were
fired at him in close proximity. His paletot
of blue cloth took fire, and was perforated by
the balls, whose force was checked by the
thick, strong undercloth. That is known to
every newspaper reader. Not so the follow-
ing :—

Count Bismark went on his way on foot to
the ministerial building, running up stairs
with long strides and into his office, to give
the King notice of the tried, but unsuccessful
attack of young Blind.

The Coiintess Bismark was in her room
fronting .tovfard the garden. Notified by the
noise of the)people assembling before the pal-
ace that something had happened, the Coun-
tess left herj room-and learned the truth from
her servants. Co.untess Von Bism'ark and
her children quickly entered the" office of the
Count, whoIquietly sat at his desk, about fin-
ishing his letter to King William.

But the King himself arrived, already hav-
ing heard or the attack on his Premier; after
the King, cime the Princess and Field Mar-
shal Wrangle, all Generals. Below, on the
street was all Berlin.

Moved by the signs of sympathy from the
people, which heretofore certainly had not
spoiled him by expressions of kind feelings,
the Count omered a list to be laid on the ta-
ble, so as to allow everybody to sign his name
as a token of sympathy. This list I. have
seen. On t!he h.ead of it stand the following

£3" The Pittsburg 'Republican states that
at Rising Sun, Indiana, on the Ohio river, on
the 14th of July, whilo the sky was perfectly
clear, so far as the eye could reach, and the
sun was shining brightly, a vivid flash of
lightning appeared, followed by a long and
sharp, peal of thunder. The .electric fluid
struck a church arid two dwelling houses.—r
At the same instant -a little girl -was killed
outright,.and a little boy had his clothing
stripped completely; of his body, not except-
ing his shoes, all of which had the appear-
ance of being; cut with a sharp knife.' The
boy was; only stunned and slightly injured in
one of his legs. Another hoy in the same
vicinity was also struck at the same time,-but
was more seriously, though not fatally injured,-
than the boy who had his clothing torn off,

The little Stranger,
Though a man of very strict principles no

man ever enjoyed a joke more than Doctor
Bryon; he h*i a vast fund of humoir. and
ever-ready wit, and with children, particularly,
he loved to ehat fanjuliarly and draw them out.
He was one day passing into the lionise, he
was accosted by a very little boy who ! asked
him if he wanted any sauce, meaning vegeta-
bles. ;The doctor inquiied if such a tiny
thing was a market man ' -No, sir, my fat her
is,." was the prompt answer. The Doctor
said,T—"Bring me in some squashes'^' and
passing in the house, sending out the change.
In a few moments the child returned, bringing
back part of the change; the Doctor tokl'liiiu
he was welcosS? to it;'but the child:would

"ng his father would

"I thank1 God for the protection of your
Excellency's life. W. A.Post, Boot Cleaner."

Then followed thousands of signatures of
^generals, citizens and civil officers. On the
white page (covering the list, the Count has
written with .pencil in his big, clear hand-
writing- " Carefully to: be kept."

Von Bismark, though filling" the highest
position iu Ins countr}', sometimes exposes
his life withput the least consideration. He
is still j as he was in his younger yearsj the
same lively,: passionate man. In 1849, an
article in tlie. Berlin Kluderadatsch vexed
him so as toi cause him to challenge the thief
•editor of that paper. He accepted the duel,
but the quarrel was at last made Up.

Von Bismark, after getting to be Miriister-
Preaident, ap little remembered his former
quarrel with this.journalist as the present
sarcastic remarks of' that paper excite his

.anger. More than once, one could see this
journalist at the Minister's dinner- table.
The Count seems to like sincere men, even'
in the ranks of. his political enemies. Not
long since he came near another personal
alternation. The Minister considering -himself
personally offended by a speech of the re-
nowned Professor Virehoir, a meinfeer of the
Prussian Ghjarnber of Deputies, left his seat
and sent Mrt Virehoir. a challenge, but he
refused to give satisfaction i His mission, he
replied, was I to battle with Herr Von Bismark
in the Kamns.er, not with the sword.

Concluding, I will give another reinark.
Count Bismark, of course, has all decorations
pertaining to a man of his rank and. im-
portance; but he is seldom seen, except on
festive occasions, with any but a simple
ribbon in his button-hole. Then, in the
.center of crbs&es'and decorations, he Wears
the modest iiicdalHon which, Bismark 23
years old, received for saving, with great
danger to himself, a poor devil about to be
drowned, j

TheOropSi
.Hoii. Isaac Newton, CommissiphSr of Ag-

riculture, in I his report for the present quar-
ter, says: |

"1 am happy in cotrgratu'Jatitfc: the country
upon the prospect of a -year of average fruit-
fulness. Wheat, the bread crop of the conn-
try, was in JJ865 leas in quantity and in-qual-
ity than in-1864. ]ftuch of the seed used
last autumn {was of inferior quality, producing
plants- of low, vitality, and the winter follow-
ing was in most districts variable, freezing
and thawing!, with little snow and much mois-
ture; and toj add to the chances against the
life of the pjlants, the spring'was cold, with
frequent and severe freezing. This was the
case particularly in the Ohio "valley, and to
some extent throughout the country East of
the Mississippi. But the States west of that
river promisp an unusually abundant crop df
superior quality.' The fine. weather of the
later spring and early .summer, has Wonder-
fully developed the remaining grain of the
injured districts. There has been an unusual
exemption from the ravages of insect tribes;
neither rusts nor storms have done it material
injury; and [now, if it escapes sprouting from
wet. weatherj the promise is of a crop nearly
as large as Just year and far better in quality.
The present [ indications! as inarked by our
thousands of correspondents, point to an av-
erage of about 8 J tenths in quantity, and of
a quality that will make it equal in value to
last-year's crop -
- "Oats and potatoes.were both planted in
enlarged breadth, and both promise abundant
crops. Oatd are particularly heavy.

"Pastures arc about the average in condi-
' tion ; clover fields a little below.

"At least jten per cent, more corn has been
planted than usual, and it is generally of fine
color,.in vigorous growth, but tow in altitude
for-the season."

BATES OF ADVERTISING-
One Square, Three Insertions,
Kacli Continuance, 50
One Square, One Month, 2.00
One Square, Three Months, 5.00

' One Square, Six Montbs, 8.00
One Square, One Year, 15.09
Ten Lines or lesa, constitute a Sjinare.-

Tnarly Adyertisemants by Special

Such strange mariners in- a child
not take it back,
blame him.
attracted his attention, and he began to ex-
amine ;the child attentively; he was evidently
poor, his jasket was .pieced and patched! with
every kind of cloth, and his trowsers djirned
with so niauy colors it was difficult to tell the
original fabric, but scrupulously heat and
clean withal. The boy very quie'tly endured
the scrutiny of the Doctor, while holding him
at arm's length, and examining.his face.; At
last he said:

"You seem a nice little boy; wont you
come and live with me and be a doctor?"
- "Yes sir," said the child.

"Spoken like a man," said the Doctor,
patting his head as he dismissed him.

A few weeks passed on, when one day! Jim"
came to say there was a little boy with a bundle
down stairs, waiting to ,see the Doctor, and
would not tell his business to any one el.-e.
'•Send.him up," was the answer; audiin a
few moments he recognized the boy of the
squashes, (but no squash himself as we shall
see;) he was dressed in a new, though coarse,
suitof clothes, and his hair very nicely combed,
his shoes brushed up, and a fittle buudle tied
in a homespun checked hankerchief,.. on his
arm. Deliberately taking off his" hat, and
laying it down with his bundle, he walked
up to the Doctor, saying—

"I have come sir."
"Come for what, my child T'
"To live with you, and learn to be a doctor,"

said the child, with the utmost naivete.
The first impulse of the Doctor was to

laugh immoderately; but the imperturbable
gravity-of the little thing rather sobered him,
as he recalled, too, his former conversation,
and he vowed he never felt so perplexed! in
his life. At that time he felt he needed! no
addition to his family.

''Did your father consent to your coming?"
he asked.

"Yes sir/'
"What did he say?"
"I told him you wanted me to coine .and

live with you and be a doctor; and be said
you was a very good man, and I might qdme
as soon as my clothes were ready."

"And your mother, what did she say?'-
"She said Doctor Bryon would do just

what he said he would, and God had pro-
vided for me." And said be—" I have on
a new-suit of clothes," surveying himself,
"and here is another in the bundle," undoing
-the kerchief to display them, with two shirts,
white as snow, and a couple of neat check
aprons, so carefully folded it was plain none
but a njother would have done it. The sensi-
bilities of .the Doctor were awakened to see
the fearless, the nndoilbting trust with which
that poof couple had bestowed their child
.upon him, and such a child. His cogitations
were not long? lie thought of Moses in the
bulrushes, abandoned to Providence;' arid
above all, he thought of .the child that wiis
carried into Egypt, and that the Divine
Saviour had said, "Blessed be little children!;"
and he called for the wife of his bosom,
saying—"Susan, dear, I think we pray in
church that God will have mercy upon all

• young children."
. "To be sure we do," said the wondering
wife, "and what then?"

"And the Saviour said—'Whosoever re-
'ceiveth one such little one in my name, re-
ceiveth me;" take this child' in His name
and take* care of him; arid froin that hour
this good coupls received him to their hearts
and home'. It did not then occur .to them
that one of1 the most eminent physicians' and
best men of the age atood before them in the
person of that child; it did not occur to them
that this little creature, thus thrown upon
their charity, was destined to be their staff
and stay in their declining age—a protector
and more than a son to themselves, all this
was.then unrevealed; but they cheerfully
received the child they, believed Providence
had committed to their care; and if everbeti-
ificence was rewarded, it was in this instance.

The Bathometer*

Mr. Sydney E\ Morse, the founder of the
Boston Recorder, the senior founder of the
New; York Observer, and the inventor of Ge-
ography, Has recently inventedj and just pat-
ented, in connection with his son, G. Liv-
ingston Morse, a new and very simple philo-
sophical instrument, which they call a Bath-
ometer: It is intended, as its name imports,
to meastife the depth of water everywhere!,
even in the deepest parts of the ocean ; and
it does this with a rapidity and accuracy far
exceeding that of any apparatus now in "use
for the purpose.

No line is used, and it sinfcs^ therefore, rar
pidly, with little obstruction f*om friction.—j-
No line being used, its accuracy'as a meter of
depth is not affected by currents. . YoutbroW
it overboard, with its -appendages, in the
ocean, where the Water is miles deep. It
goes down like a shot, and as soon as it touch-
es bottom it'turns and comes back to the sur-
face. You pick it up, and the true depth of
the water at the point where it struck the
bottoin is seen on the scale of the bathometer,
just as you see the degree of heat on the scale
of a thermometer. You turn the instrument
oil its side, and then cause it again to assume
a perpendicular position^ and it is ready for a
new operation.

One of the most curious parts of the whole
contrivance is, that, with a slight change, the
same bathometer can be used as a meter of
the depth of water in the ocean,'on a scale of
an inch to a mile, and in a bathing tub on a
scale of more than the tenth of an inch to a
foot,, the Iqwer part of the soaje being ueed
for shallow and the upper part for deep waj-
ter. .—.—

—A clergyman lately travelling in the
oil regions saw a child stumbling and failing;

The Oldest City in tne World.
Damascus is the oldest city ia- tie world.—

Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on* the shore;'
Baalbec is a ruin ; Palmyra lies buried'in the
sawls-of the desert;. Nineveh and Bjfcylon
have disappeared from the shores of the Tigris-
and Euphrates. Damascus remains what it"
WHS in the days of Abraham—a centre of
trade and travel, an island of verdure in a
desert, "apredestined capital," with martial
aud sacred associations extending beyond, thir-
ty centuries. It was near Damascus that Saul
of Tarsus saw the light from heaven, above
tha brightness-of the son ; the street which
U called Strait, in which it is said " he pray-
eth," still runs through the city ; the caravan
comes and goes as i; did one thousand years
ago; there is still the sheik, the ass, and tha

"water wheel; the merchants of the Euphrates
and the Metiiteranean still occupy these with
-the multitude of their waiters." The city
which Mahomet surveyed from a neighboring
height, and was afraid to enter, " because it
is given to man to have but one paradise, and
for his part he resolved not to have it in this
world," is to this day what Julian called the
" Eye of the- Fast," as it was in the time of
Isaiah u the head of Syria." From Damascus
came our damson, or blue plums, acd the de-
licious apricot of Portugal, called Damaseo;
damask, our beautiful fabric of cotton and
silk, with vines and flowers raised upon smooth
bright ground; damask ruse introduced into
England in the time of Henry VIII; the
Damascus blade, so fam DBS the world over for
its keen edge and* remarkable elasticity, the
•secret of the manufacture of which was lost
when Tamarlane carried off the artists into
Persia; and that beautiful art of inlaying
wood and steal with silver and gold—a kind
of mosaic erfgraving and sculpture united,
called damaskening, with which boxes and
bureaus, and swords and guns are ornamented.
It is still a city of flowers, arid bright waters;
the streams from Lebanon, the '" Rivers of
Damascus," "the river of gold," still sparkle
in the wilderness of " Syrian Gardens."

•

WHY EARLY DIDN'T TAKE WASHINGTON
CITY.—The credit of saving the city is dna
alone to a bull and a barrel of whiskey. Said
bull "was the property-of Mr. George: W.
Riggs, the banker, and was much esteemed
for his many excellent qualities and intrinsic
usefulness. The whiskey was a barrel of
choice old Bourbon, found in Mr. Montgom-
ery Blair's wine-cellar. When Jnbal Early
and his rebel host reached the defences of
Washington they were both hungry and
thirsty, and went to searching the houses of
the neighborhood for whatever was good.—
The bull was discovered and slaughtered, and
the rebel generals, and their staffs banqueted
on him; And" there was great rejoicing when
the barrel of whiskey was captured and
brought forth. When these rebel gentlemen
had filled their stomachs on the, flesh of the
bull, they had sush a fondness for the whis-
key that they allowed it to steal away their
brains. Indeed, they gave themselves up to
feasting and drinking and quite forgot that
they" had been sent to capture Washington,
which they might easily have done, for it
was at that time in a defenceless condition.—
The delay caused by this riotous conduct on
the part of Early and "his subordinate gene-
rals gate the old Sixth corps time to come
up, when they scampered back across the Po-
tomac, and the siege was raised.-^—National
Republican.

NORTHEKN'AND SOOTHERS PRISONERS oir
WAR.—It appears from a report of the Sec-
retary'of War. that out of*2GljOOO Union
prisoners in the South, 22,500 died, and out
oi 200,000 Confederate prisoners in the
North, 26,500 died, or in other words two
Northern prisoners died out of every twenty-
three in the South, and two Southern prison-
ers out of every fifteen in the Nwth. When
it is borne in mind, that the South was short-
ened for food for its own population, and that
the North possessed the most unbounded ap-
pliances for health and comfort, we can form
some estimate of the hollowness and hypocrisy
of the clamor which is raised about Southern
cruelty and inhumanity.^Bait. Transcript.

THE CABINET,;—Mr* Harlan having re-
signed the Secretaryship of the Interior, and
Orville H. Browning, of Illinois, having been
appointed in his place, the cabinet, on the
1st of September when Mr. Harkn retires,
"will stand as follows:' Secretary of State,
\Villiam H. Seward; Secretary of War, Ed-
win M. Staunton; Secretary of' the Navy,
Gideon Welles; Secretary of the Interior,
Orville-H. .Browning; Postmaster General,
A. W. Randall; Attorney General, Henry
Stanberry.

DEATH of Mas. J. C» CALHOim.—This
venerable lady, the relict of Carolina's great
statesman) died at Pendleton, S. C., on the
night of July 25th. She had lived to see
the wise counsels of her illustrious consort
utterly repudiated by the fanatical majority
of his countrjmen, and to pass through the
baptism ot blood which her beloved Sctath
received as the result of the disregard of his
political teachings. Her name is revered by
a loving people as well for her intrinsic Tir-
tues as for her life-long association with the
great statesman.—Columbia (S. O.yPatriot.

THE IRON CROWN or LOMBARDY.—It ia
asked what Austria intends to do with the
iron crown of Lombardy, if she intends to
preserve that historical relic, now- that the
'plains of Italy have slipped from her grasp?
The .crown, in 774. was received by Charle-
magne from Pope Adrian I. In 1452 it was
carried back to Rome, where it did duty at
the coronation of Fredrick IV, and in 1530
Charles V. placed it on his head at Balogna.
In May, 1805-, another conqueror seiied upon
it at Milan. At present it is in the hands of
the Austrians, who sent it'to Vienna when
war was declared in 1859.

It is announced that Attorney General
Stanberry has decided that persons nominated
by tha President for. public offices during*the
session =of the Senate and rejected by that
body, can be again legally appointed to office-
during "the recess. This doctrine, of which
we may"- say. there docs not appear to have;
been any doubt on the part of any previous,
administration, will enable the President to
re-appoint to office any person whose former
nomination has been rejected.

— An old lady who had insisted on-her-,
minister's praying for rain, had her cabfaagca
cut up by ;i hail storm, and on viewing tha

bin; He kindly picked her up, saying: "Poor! wreck remarked, that she "never knew
little dear, are you hurt?" When she cried to undertake anything without overdoin

'out,—"I aint poor; dad has done struck ilel'f jnatter,"
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___ TnosJay fforniiig, August 11, 186S.

_ . •. Convention;
', The Conservative Union Voters of Jeffer-

son county, are requested to meet in Charles-
town. on Thursday, Aug. 16th, for the pur
pose of sending delegates to the Convention
at Parkerebarg, on the 22d of August.

JOHN W. KENNEDY, Cuui'n. ̂
'--- - - - - '• — • - : - • - :

A WOHJD TO SUESCBEBEKS.
There are yet on our list a number of sub-

scribers who have not paid for the current
year's subscription, u-itwithslaadiag we have
been in operation overnine mouths, and start-
ed out to do a cash business. We must rc~
quest all delinquents to paj up immediately
after reading this notice :

Subscribers, at Shepherdstown, who have
not already done so. will please'pay their sub-
scriptions to Mr. I). S. Ileutch, who its author-

;. ized to receipt for.all monies paid on accouat
1 ^of this office.

Those at Dufidid's.who have not already
• RquTcJated their indebtedness,' can call upon
Mr. John F. Bane, who will give receipts.
. At Kippon, our friend Me. ;F rjer, who haa

done more to extend. <mr circulation than any
other. : one raaB, is always ready to receive.
money for the Spirit oj Jefferson.

At Halltown there are two or three yet in
arrears. Mr. John H. Strider will cheer-
fully attend to our patrons at this point,

Harper's Ferry delinquents have only to
call upon Major T. Quinn, who will receive
and receipt for all monies paid him. Give
him a -call.

Subscribers at other Post Offices who know
themselves in arrears, will oblige us by re-
mitting the subscription price by mail at once.

There are several parties on our list who
have promised to pay us in WOOD, who have
most sadly neglected to -keep their promises.
We hope they will not- fail to avail themselves
of the present wet spell to make good their
words.

OTJK STATUS.
"tVe have seen a copy of the bill in chan-

cery which Judge Curtis has "prepared to coi*-
test the validity of the transfer of Jeflerson
and Berkeley counties to the State of West
Virginia. The two main points urged in th«
bill are : first ; that the act of the Virginia
Legislature, preliminary to the transfer, re-
quiring an election to- be held for the purpose
of ascertaining tbe sense of the voters of the
counties, was not complied with— inasmuch
as the election was not held at a. time when
it could be "fairly and properly" held," and
as polls were not opened at "each of the elec-
tion precincts" in the counties; -second, that
at the time of the passage of the repealing
act of the Legislature in December last, there .
was no valid, subsisting, contract between the
two States, and that therefore the Legislature
Lad th,e legal right to repeal — which being
done, Congress had no constitutional power
to pass its act of consent.

On the first of these propositions, the
Judge intends to take testimony. In regard
to Jefferson, this testimony will disclose be-
yond all doubt, that the election was held at
a time when it was impossible for the voters
to attend such polls as were opened, owing to
military occupancy; that the people living
south of the line of the Baltimore and Obit)
railroad were never notified of the election ;
that no polls were opened at either Charles-
town, Kabletown, or Middleway: and, in fact,
polls were opened at only two of the eight
election precincts. With all these facts our
.people are perfectly familiar, and so indeed
was Congress at the time 'the matter was be-
fore it.

The bill does not raise any question of the
validity of the government of Restored Vir-
ginia, or of West Virginia. The Judge is-
clearly of the opinion that the other features
of the casdfcre sufficient for any fair court to
pronounce judgment against the transfer of.
the two counties. -

We will await, with no little curiosity,, the
answer, wiich West Virginia is called upon-
to make to this bill. As it cannot deny the
truth of the facts as set forth by the Judge,
it wilt doubtless dodge and twist in the most
approved style of wrong-doers; and, among
other things, will fall back on Governor Pier-
pont's certificate of election; but the bill
charges, and the Judge is prepared to-prove,
that the Governor was imposed upon by false
representations, and was thereby induced to
certify that the election was held in accord-
ance with the provisions of the -original act.
The bill does not contend that the Governor
was a knowing party to the fraud, but simply
charges that the facts were falsely repre-
sented to him. As^ these two -counties are
the richest within the ^present domain of
West Virginia, that State will make a des^
perate fight to retain them ; but our people
have confidence in their eminent counsel, in
the truth of their cause, and in the integrity
of the court that is to decide their status.

While on this subject, a word more about
the counsel to be employed by the State to
aid Judge Curtis. If the Attorney General
of the State cannot appear, let us have the
best legal talent engaged to assist him. We
prefer Mr. Andrew Hunter (and we are sure i
that the people of the two counties agree
with us) to any other lawyer in the Slate;
bat as he may not be able to appear before
the court, -let us have some such man as Wallis
or Schley, of Baltimore, or Carlislebf Washing-
ton, or any other advocate of {heir standing.
Our people will not be satisfied with any other
than a first class man, and the State has been
liberal enough in its appropriation" to secure.
lawyers of that grade.

THE PHILADELPHIA COJfVEHTIOlT.

To this body, which is to meet to-day, the-
hopes of the country for peace and permanent
union turn with the highest confidence. The
Convention will embrace representatives of

"all the political organizations that have had
either respectability or numbers during the

Jasfc ten yeJrg of our history; and the most
favorable augury. of success in the formation
of a grand, Conservative, and national party
may be drawn from the willingness,:and even
eagerness, everywhere manifested to yield to
the exigent necessity of "the hour for a' com-
bination of the elements of genuine patriot-
ism, wherever found, for a determined effort
to restore the government to the happy cqn:

ditioas of its original establishment.
Such a mergence of past political differ-

ences is indispensable-. For, it will be con-
ceded, we think that,- without it, the present
dynasty i with its train of infinite .evils, must
be continued, .and Ifverylhing, worth pre-
serving in the institutions of the country will
perish.

About, the mere details-of administration
men may hereafter, differ; and, in ordinary
times, they are the proper subject of distinct
party organizations; .but the great questions
now at issue rise immeasurably higher'than
these in the scaleTof political importance.

Union or disunion; "libtity regulated by
law," or anarchy; licentiousness, or the re\
straint of wild passions that recognize ac-
countability to no power except the pernicious
will which directs their devilish work of de-
struction ;.peace, with hopes of a national ca-
reer, blessed with happiness, plenty, wealth,

;power; or discord, with the curse ef interne-
cine maraud disruption into^petty confedera-
tions in which the weak will become the
prey of the strong; and in the .end a tyrannic
consolidation of the exhausted and hopeless
fragments of a pnce proud and powerful peo-
ple, to be at the mercy of some military des-
pot whose line of succession will be deter-
mined by those who wear the sharpest swords
—these are some of the solemn alternatives
which ace presented us in the future. To
meet these the fortunate suggestion which
has led to the call of the Philadelphia Con-
vention was made. Nothing will or can be
accomplished by it unless the partisan be sunk
in the patriot. Sacrifices of individual opin-
ion must be made for the public good; and
for that purpose a spirit of compromise must
pervade the deliberations of the Convention,

All cannot have just what they or their
section, or their party would desire, and to
press with undue pertinacity the peculiar
views of .any section of party would lead to a
sad disappointment of the expectations of the
masses who only desire an indication of some
practicable mode by which the pacification of
the country can be achieved. This we know
cannot be done in any other way than by an
overthrow of the radical disorganize^ who
.have brought the nation to the very, verge of
destruction and whose policy it is io rale1 or
ruin. In this great contest we must have re-
cruits from the ranks of good men of all par-
ties and all sections to rally around the banner
of the Constitution ; and to secure them let
the "North give up and the South hold not
back." :/ " . : • '

KENTUCKY.ELECTION. .,
The firs» gun of the fall campaign has been

fired, and the result is the complete overthrow
of radicalism. ' In Kentucky, on Monday of
last week, an election was held for State offi-
cers, and the administration candidate for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, carried the
State by more than twenty thousand majority.
Thus we have an indication of the voice ot
the people in support of the Presidenfb
policy. • ". -

LATEST EUBOEEAN NEWS.

By the Atlantic Cable, the latest advices
from Europe, are to the 9th inst. We copy
the following, telegram in relation to the con-
dition of affairs on the continent:—

LONDON, Thursday evening, August 9.—
The latest telegrams received here this after-
noon from Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Padua and
Venice, indicate that there is no change in
the situation of affairs in the Italian Tyrol.
The armies are still in position for a resump-
tion of hostilities, while the negotiations are
pending between the representatives of Austria
and Italy.

THE BALTIMOEE MABK-BTS.
The ruling price for Gold at the Baltimore

Stock Board on Saturday last, was 148 J.—
Flour remains almost unchanged. We quote
Baltimore City Mills Super, at 89.25 to §10;-
25; Welsh's and Greenfield's Family, $16.00;
High Grade.Extra, $15.00. :The receipts of
Wheat were limited to 1,000 bushels of whitej
and 5,000 bushels of 'red. 100 bushels-of
very good white brought §3.00 : prime-fed
was sold at figures ranging from ;§2.80 to
S2.85 ; indifferent red at §2.38 to $2.40. Of
Corn, there was no white sold, and the fig-
ures for yellow ranged from 92 to 95 cents,
according to quality. Oats brought from 45
to 46 cents. • - • - -

SUPPER.—Tie kdies of Shepherdstown
intend giving a »Supper on Saturday evening
next, tbe 18th instant. The proceeds are to
be applied to the purchase of a Cemetery.—
jt is a laudable undertaking and we wish
them success. '

Mr. George Eye, the Chief Justice of
Shenandoah county and great Radical poli-
tician, was publicly cowhided a -day or two
since, by threeyoullis, for slandering the la-
dies of Woodstock.

At a.Radical meeting in Boston on
Monday night, for the ;purpose of raising
funds for the education of the eoloired race,
Senator Wilson was the principal orator. He
bitterly denounced President Johnson ;and
his policy of ^construction, and declared the
Philadelphia Convention to be made up of
" Copperheads,cTebels, and flunkeys, of the
old Whig party." He wound up by an ex-
hortation in favor of universal -suffrage, and
said that the " rebels" would be compelled
to adopt the constitutional amendment.

—— The Norfolk • Virginian says:—" The
man who will frame and carry into operation
a wise system of public education," will do
more for Virginia than he whp best repre-
sents her in the Senate of the United States.
The man who develops the commercial re-
sources of Virginia and fills her harbors with
the commerce to which they are entitled by
nature, will better merit the applause of the
people than he who again secures for the
Commonwealth the honor of furnishing a
President.

PRESBYTERY.—The Presbytery- ipf Win-
chester will hold its next session in Shep-
herdstown, commencing on the 5th of Sep-
tember next.

EDITORIAL BEEVITIE3.
The National Intelligencer says: " Accord-

ing to well-autEenticated statements, the
scheme for convening a convention whose- au-
thority had .expired, and employing its ma-
chinery for the purpose of forcing upon the
people of Louisiana negro suffrage and negro
equality, under the .mere color of law, origi-
nated in the recent Congress, at_ the late ses-
sion. A fall investigation will prove this.
By the same evil machinations the Radicals
may excite revolutions in all the Southern
States and cities, as they would have-done in
Richmond but for the recent orders of the
United States military'authorities."

Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to Jo&n
Taylor, of Caroline, : Virginia, June 1798,
said: " It is true that w.fr are completely un-
der the saddle of Massachusetts and Connec-
ticut, and they ride us very hard, cruelly in-
sulting our feelings, as well as exhausting our
strength and subsistence." This was in-1798.
It is strange that many people think pre-
cisely1 the same migbt be written ia 1866—
isn't it? -

-The President on Saturday last, ad-
dressed, by telegram, to Gen. Sheridan, qer-
tain interrogatories concerning the late New
Orleans disturbances, with the view of pb-
taiuing a brief statement of the material fea-
tures of the affair, commencing 'with 'the
meeting of the revolutionists on the 27th of
July, and ending with the riots of the 30th
and 31st of the same .-month. Yesterday, a
telegram, in answer to this, was received from
General1 SheridanJ informing the President
t'lat the required statement would be spee--
dily furnished.

Chester D. Hubbard, member of
Congress from West Virginia, declines to ac-
cept his -increased pay, as provided by the act.
of the last'session of Congress. The United
States Treasurer yesterday received; a letter
from Mr. Hubbard, in which waj: ;enclosed
the order of the sergeant-at-arms; of the
House/entitling .him to 82,800. Mr. Hub-
bard says he voted for the bill because he did
not expect to draw his increased pay.

:-—— A white woman, with two children,
has arrived in Lynchburg _from Indiana, in
search of relatives in Virginia. Her hus-
band was a Federal soldier, who-died, leaving
her entirely penniless and homeless. Failing
ing to obtain assistance from the '.'soldiers'
friends" in Indiana, she has come to Vir-
ginia in her destitution. Charity always
finds "sympathy and assistance in Virginia,
and this case will .doubtless receive it. The
people of Lynchburg have already lielped
her some.

• •——There seems to bS a general misun-
derstanding in regard to the . bounty bill
passed by- Congress the last day of the ses-
sion, which grants §100 extra bounty to
three-year soHiers and §50 to two-year, men.
By the passage of the bill, members of Con-
gress "secured an increase of their owfl pay
from §3,000 to §5,000 per annum, beginning
with the first Monday of December last.
This large increase of salary they', have al-
ready received. But when are the soldiers
and seamen to be paid? and who ;is to re-
ceive the increased Bounty? are questions
not easily answered.

. — One of the Radical.-journals, in its
melancholy howl over the ^failure to enslave
the people of New Orleans, exclaims, with
soul-subduing pathos, " Oh for an hour of
Butler." We dare say th'at venerable pa-
triot responds from the bottohl of his honest
heart, "Oh for an hour of New Orleans."
The Crescent city, having laid in a fresh sup-
ply of valuables, presents a most tern jnng bill'
of fare. As BJusher said,"when he visited
London, " What a city to sack!" Is'nt it a
great pity that Andrew Johnson and United
States Grant stand between New'Orleans.and
" an hour of Butler."

—— The late decease of Col. John Rutlier-
foord of-Richmond, deprives that city of one
of the few remaining links between the pres-
ent and the most illustrious era of Virginia.
Col. Rutherfoord was the worthy contempo-
rary of a constellation of bright names in the
past, and was himself a noble exemplar of the
virtues of Virginia's purest and happiest
days.

The President and the Neutrality; Laws,
i In his eagerness to find fault with President
Johnson, Senator Trumbull, addressing a
meeting at Chicago, arraigned him for en-
forcing the neutrality laws-against the Fenians.
The Senator is reported to ha\e said:

J "I "do not complain of the President for
enforcing the neutrality laws. It was his
duty to enforce them; it is his duty to enforce
all laws on the statute books-. But when
another nation furnishes vessels to prey upon
our commerce, and arms and ammunition to
the enemies of the Republic, notwithstanding
it has upon its statute book the very same
laws that-are upon ours, I confess-I cannot
see the propriety of our calling out the armies
to arrest every man in this, land.who proposes
to aid his native land in its struggles to be
free.. I say, fellow-citiaens, it -exhibited a
zeal which was not called tbr'on the part of
the President. I speak of 'it here''»to show
the great departure, of the President from
the equal and exact justice to all men pro-
claimed in his message. A man who has the
principles of liberty in his heart, whose bo-
som swells for freedom all the world over,
will not be swift to put his foot upon a peo-
ple anywhere who are-struggling to be free."

We are somewhat puzzled to discover what
precise charge" Senator Trumbull desir.es to
prefer against the President. Not of enforc-
ing the laws, surely, for the Senator^ admits
that it was -the President's dnty^to fenforce
them. Whaf, then, was the offence? The
exhibition of "a. zeal which was not called
for." But it is not pretended that the Pres-
ident did more than-enforce the law; and as
the doing of that was confessedly his duty,
how could he have refrained without neglect-
ing his duty?
. But "a man who has the principles of

liberty in his heart" "will not be swift to put
his fopt" upon a movement for liberty, saith
Mr. Trumbull. Very true ! And yet if this
movement for liberty involve ,& violation of
law, how can a man in authority hesitate as
to his course? He asserts the supremacy of
the law. as by his path he is bound to do,
and if the movement for liberty suffer in
consequence, the blame rests not upon his'
shoulders,-but upon the shoulders of the law-
makers, who neither amend nor repeal the
law.—.AT. Y. Timer.. . ,

A Lawyer's letter to a Clergyman,
The clergy haye preached politics so-much

as to fully justify' the lawyers in occasionally
turning aside from their profession to teach
theology. We publish the following extract
of a letter of "Judge Black, of Pennsylvania,
which many of pur readers will doubtless pe-
ruse with interest. .It is addressed to the
Rev. Alfred Nevin, D. D.:-

Coihing to oar. own country ybu find Mas-
• sachusetts and Cono'eetieut, in colonial times,
underi the sole domination of political preach-
ers. Their treacherous wars upon -the "In-
dians for purposes: wholly mercenary; their
enslaving of white persons, us well as red
ones, and selling .them abroad, or "swapping
them for blackamoors;" their Wliipping, im-
prisoning and killing Quakers and .Baptists,,
for their conscientious .opinions,; and their
base treatment of such men as"!Roger Wil-
liams an£his. friends, will mark their gor-
ernment.in all time aa one of the cruelist and
meanest that ever existed.

Political preaeheja Jiaye not -behaved any
better; since the revolution than bejEbre.—•
About .the commencement of the present cen-
tury they were-busy in their vile vocation all
over New England and eoHtinued it for many
years.; The willful and deliberate slanders
habitually uttered from the pulpit agains-
Jefferson, Madison, and- the friends who sup-
ported them, were a disgrace to. human na
ture. • The immediate effect of this was the
Yankee plot to secede from the Union,, fol-
lowed by corrupt combinations with a foreign
enemy to betray the liberties of the country.
Its remoter consequences are seen in the
shameless rapacity and bitter malignity which,
even at this moment, are howling for the
property and blood of an udarmed aud de-
fenceless people.

.You and I both remember the political
preaching which ushered in and supported the
reign of the Know Nothings, B'lood Tubs
and Plug Uglies; when Maria Monk was a
Saint and Joe Barker was Mayor of Pitts-
burg;, when pulpits resounded every Sunday
with the most injurious falsehoods" against
Catholics; when the public mind was de-
bauched by the inculcation of hypocrisy and
deception;. when, ministers met their political
allies in. sworn secrecy to plot-.against .the
rightsiof their fellow-citizens.

You cannot forget what came of this—riot,
murder, church burning, lawless violence "all
over the land, and the subjugation of several
great States to the political rule of a party
destitute alike of principle and capacity. •

I could easily prove that'those clerical pol-
iticians, who have tied their churches to the
tail of the Abolition party,'are criminal on a
grander scale than any of their predecessors.
But I forbear, partly because I have no time,
and partly because it may, for aught I know,
be a sore "subject rwith you. I would not ex-
cite your wrath, but rather "provoke you to
good works."

Apart from the general subject there are
two or three special ideas expressed in your
letter from which I venture to dissent.

You think that, though a minister may
speak from the pulpit on politics, he ought not
to indicate what party he belongs to. It
strikes me, that if he.haa a party, and .wants
to give it ecclesiastical aid or comfort, he
should' boldly avow himself to "be what he
is, so that'all men may know him. Sincerity
is the first of virtues. If is bad to be a wolf,
but a wolf in sheep's clothing is infinitely
worse.

You represent the church as an unfinished
structure and the State as its scaffofding. I
think the church came perfect from the
hand of its divine Architect—built upon a
rock, established, finished, "complete—and
every one who comes into it by the right
door will find a mansion prepared for him.
It needs no scaffold. Its founder refused all
connection with human governments for scaf-
folding or any other purpose.

You say (in substance) that without-some-
times taking political subjects, a minister is
in" danger of falling into a '* vague, indefinite
and non-committal style," which will do no
good and bring-him no respect. The gospel
is not"yague, indefinite, or non-committal upon
the subjects of which it takes jurisdiction,
and upon them you may preach as loud as
you please. But I admit 'that in-times of
great public excitement—au important elec-
tion or a civil war-^men listen-impatiently to
the teachings of faith and repentance. A
sermon which tells them to do justice, love
mercy and walk humbly before God, is not
an entertainment to which they willingly in-
vite themselves. At such a time a clergy-
man can vastly increase his pqjsonal conse-
quences, and win. golden opinions from his
audience by pampering their passions with a
highly seasoned discourse on politics. The
temptation to gratify them often becomes too
strong for the virtue of the preacher. I fear
that you yourself are yielding to it. As a
mere layman-I .have no right to advise a Doc-
tor of Divinity, but 1 hope I am not pre-
sumptuous when I. warn you against this spe-
cious allurement of Satan. All thoughts of
putting the Gospel aside because it does not
suit the depraved tastes of the day, and mak-
ing political harangues: to win popularity in a
bad world, should be sternly trampled down
as the; suggestions of that Evil One; " who
is a liar and a murderer from the beginning."

The Philadelphia Convention!
Greely, in. the New York Tribune, seems

to take a sensible view pf the coming Con-
vention. -He says: .

Tnis Philadelphia Convention has the sub-
stantial support, to start with, of the "party
which polled over .1,800,000 votes for Mc-

.Cielian and Pendletori in:iS65. Then;it is
backed by the essentially unchanged Rebels,
with scarcely an exception. Add to these
the Federal'Executive, with its despotic
power i over what Mr. Randall terms the
'• bread and butter' of One Hundred Thou-
sand Republicans now in office, yet who are
given to understand that their official heads
must fall if they, fail to support-' myr policy,'
and the Philadelphia Convention movement
is seen to be sufficiently formidable to justify
and demand fixed attention.

He thus, properly, combines a large ma-
jority of the American people, and it don't
require a great amount ofJKirewdness to see
that this organization is sure .to carry the.
coming electioiR: t

• REPORTED MUEDEB OE A CLERGYMAN..—
The following is a'dispatch-, dated, the 1st
instant, from St: Louis, to the Cincinnati
Commercial:

It is reported,; on Conservative authority
that the Radicals^ on Sunday, killed S. S.
Headlee, presiding elder of the Methodist
Churchj in the Springfield District, because
he insisted- upon preaching without taking
the oath, n The story is that a band "of thirty
armed men prevented him preachingin church,
but promised to allow him to proceed upon
his own farm. Afterwards his congregation
proceeded towards his land, but, after going
about half a mile, were overtaken by several
of the armed men, who had galloped after
them, and one drawing his revolver, fired at
Mr. Headlee three times, each of the balla
takingieffect, twain the body and one rn the
arm. Mr. Headlee died about 10 o'clock that
night. -

Testimony Bsforer the Reconstruction
Committee.

*V •'':

Gen. Turner, "Judge" Underwood, General
Slieridanl Ex-Vice President Stephens
It/ore t/tel Reconstruction Convmitee.

The New York Tribune prints an abstract
of the testimony "obtained" by the Recon-
struction Cbmmittee, at Washington.- We
dish up a few curious extracts:

Gen. S. W. Turner, commanding at Rich-
mond, put the .case more clearly than any
other witness.

The very) shrewd Turner testifies to this
effectr

A. They say they cannot mix witn us; that
they do not mean to mix with us; that they
cannot live with'the Nprth:

Q. W h y ? j .
A. Because they, say they are above the

North; the; jlook upon a man from the North
as a mean, despicable wretch, a Yankee.
There-is nothing so contemptuous or o'ppro-
briousr inv their -estimation., as' the term
"Yankee." jit is the concentration of every-
thing mean and despicable; and if we cannot
overcome thit feeling by sending capital and
brains and muscle down there, we will yet
be a divided (country; at present there is con-
siderable Northern capital in Richmond, and
men will come up and cringe aad 'fawn for
the purpose of borrowing money; a president
of a bank there told me Bimself that they
would come pp aud cringe for the purpose of
borrowing money, and "then., they would not
speak to the [man on the street of whom they
got it; capital has not yet begun to exercise
much influence there; a great deal of capital
which had bjeen there has been withdrawn,
owing to thej animosity-exhibited on the- part
of. the people there. Those who took it there
have left, febling that' they could not get
along,

Tne enthusiastic-for-pay, ^tender-hearted
and well known Mr, Uaderwood comes in
with his quoita, thus•:-'.

Jodge Underwood, of the Unite-! States
District Court of Virginia, testifies: Although
they are now quite^as rebellious in ^spirit as
they have been at any time,. I believe thair
present design is to attempt to accomplish
their purpose through- the ballot box.

Q. What is,their scheme ? What is fheir
idea? A. I think I understand their scheme;
I think it is jtheir expectation that there will
be some split in the Union party which will
enable them] in concert with the Democratic
party at. thej North, to succeed, by voting
better than fighting.

Another truth of importance,, was to the
great surprise of everybody, except those
who through|y comprehended the treacherous
character of tjheSouthernfpeople, developed by
the testimony. The experiment of. leniency
and conciliation, though made by the Execu-
tive and secqhded by the people in good faith
and out of pure kind-heartedness, met with
no corresponding return, but was hailed as a
sign of weakness and cowardice. Such a
silver spoon was never before thrown to such
a set of "hogs

HEAR SHERIDAN, LESABREUK.

Major General Sheridan testifies as follows;
Q. What jwould be the effect, in your

opinion, upon the State organization if the
people were1' left, without control, to act for
themselves? j A. I believe they would quarrel
among themselves, and that the sensible and
substantial people would regret the absence
,of the military force, .

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, is called .to the
stand.

Q. Have jyour opinions undergone any
change since! the opening of the Rebeljjon in
reference tq the reserved rights .of States
under the United States. A. My convic-
tions on tho [original, abstract question have
undergone no change, but I accept the issue
of the war and the results as ^practical settle-
ment of that question; the sword was appealed
to to decide the question, and*by the decision
of the sword I am willing to abide.

The Tribune then remarks in the teeth of
the same, as follows:
„ "Here we have the whole thipg in a nut-
shell. The South still claim the
repudiate the Cons'titution of the
States' as well as the right to'partake in the
conduct ef that Gpvernment."

right to
United

Stolen. Property Found at Church,
We extract the following choice morceau

from last Saturday's Episcopal Methodist :
Most of the fashionable churches in this

city, are-beitjg closed during the warm wea-
ther, while the pastors and flocks have shaken
the city dust from- their feet, and gone "rus-
ticating," seeking refreshment in a short va-
cation. Speaking of fashionable churches
reminds me of an incident that occurred late-
ly in one of the fashionable Episcopal churches
here. .

Thinking it might be of interest to some
'of your readers, I will give you the incident
in full:

A Southern lady oh a visit to this city,
went to" worship in one of the up-town
churches. Soon after,, an elegantly dressed
New York la|dy, of high social standing, en-
tered the same pew, and remained during the
service ; after which the Southern lady called
her aside into the vestry-room, and in the
presence of the rector, with whom she. was
well acquainted, thus addressed her, "Madam,
I do not wish to offend you, but ;that shawl
that yon are iwearing belongs to me." (The
shawl was a superb one.). The New Yorker
protested, and declared that there must be
sotae mistakp. "If," says the Southern lady,
"you will examine a certain corner, you will
see my initials w'orked in it,, and the rector
knows my udme very well." The corner was
found as- well as»the inituJs. The Southern
lady then- remarked "Tnat ring you have-
upon your finger is also mine, and if you will"
take the trouble to examine the interior, you-
will see1 the "\same initials engraved- in""T,he
ring." Simlar movements as abote described
took place, and with similar results.

Turning to her again, the Southern lady
said :-"Madam, that bracelet you Save; on is
mine also, and by -pressing a spring on the
inside it will j unclasp and show you my por-
trait." The ;New York lady did as request-
ed, and tbere was the lady's portrait. She
promptly returned the ring and bracelet, as
she was convinced beyond the power to con-
trovert it, that they were the property of this
Southern lady, and remarked as she did,
"they are yours, and you are welcome to
them, But asil wore the shawl to chur,ch, I
must beg the- privilege of wearing it home
again." The Southern lady acceded, of
course, and; they exehanged Beards. The
shawl came tjaek in due lime,- but the New •
York lady had probably obtained the articles
in such a manner as to render it too. unpleas-
ant to divulge. No more was said * about It."
Moral: If:Southern ladies Want to know
where their Articles ofVmissing jewelry-and
wardrobe furniture are, let them attend some
fashionable ^'up-town" New York church,
and if the men want to know what has become
of all their fine horses, shipped North by ar-
my officers and 'bummers,' let them spend an
evening in Central Park,

The Terms of Peace.
The preliminaries of peace proposed by

Prussia aad approved by France are officially
announced as follows:

Austria to recognize tha dissolution of the
former German. Bund and the organization;of
a new Conf'ederatioa front which, she would
be excluded.

The north of Germany to form a union Tin-
der the military and diplomatic direction.! of
Prussia.

The optional, formation of a union of South
Germany as an independent international
body.

National bonds between these two unions.
The annexation of the Elbe Duchies; to

Prussia, with the exception of the Danish
portion of Schleswig.

Part payment by Austria of the Prussian
wisr expenses;

The majntainance of the integrity of Aus-
tria.with the exception of Venetia.
- A more detailed version of the prelimi-
naries, and perhaps - the most - accurate; is
given as follows!

Prussia to annex the Etbe Duchies, the
southern part of Hanover, and Electoral
Hesse, so as to establish a large and easy
communication. between the whole, of her
territories.

All the States to the north t)f the. Main to
form a confederation, of which Prussia should
have the perpetual presidency, which I she
should represent abroad, and 'of which! the
military-forces, organized in the same iway
aa her own army, should be placed under her
command.

The States to the South of the Main to be
at liberty to/form among themselves a distinct
confederation, to which Austria, by reason
of her German territories, should be admitted.

Should these two confederations thidk fit
to establish relations between each othet for
affairs common to both, by means of reunions
of Plenipotentiaries or a Diet, the presidency
to belong to Prussia, and the votes to be so
arranged as to give ten to the Northern Con-
federation and six to the Southern.

Austria to preserve; the wfiole of her iterri^
tory, with the exception of "Venetia, which
would be handed over to Italy.

Austria to pay to Prussia a war of indem-
nity of §20.0110,000 francs, but in this; sum1

would be considered the portion of the*
Austrian debt which Italy would take jupon
herself by reason of the cession of Veneiia.

NAPOLEON THE MEDIATOR.

It is officially announced that thosei con-
ditions . have been submitted by France to
Austria who has already agreed to the .first
point, excluding her from the Germanic Con-
federation to be reorganized by Prussia; and
that apart from the demands submitted to
•Austria, Prussia intends to annex territory
containing about three millions of inhabitants

Married.
On the 2d instant, at the Lutheran Paraonase ir

Shepherdslown, by the B£*. J. f. CampbelT Mr
JOHN II HILLapd Miss'MARTHA HAVVN-aa
of this county.

On tbR7tb instant, by Rev. James .R. Avlrett
iRMfeR WESLKY WI>DLEaud_Mi33B£TTlJi

JOA'ES— Vltiiicbeatet.

Oar Valley Eailroad,
We copy the following paragraph from the

last No. of the Winchester Times with! great
pleasure. The editors of the Times \ knuw
whereof they af&nn, one of them— Mr. Meade
— having had an. -active agency in securing
liberal legslation for the improvement pf this
great Valley. Of course, "the Strasbuj-g Ex-
tension" secures at once the completion ioi' the
Manassas Gap Railroad to Harriaonbur-g; for
of what account would a railroadj from
Winchester to Strasburg be, without thej recon-
struction and completion of the Manassas Gap
Railroad to this poiut? We hope veify soou
to announce that the work of active construc-
tion and re-eonstructi'ou is going on all along
the line from Winchester to Strasburg. In
fact, we wish to see the road in running order
from the Junction to Strasburg by the time
it is finished up from Winchester, so that our
people may renew, their old and very plesant
and profitable relations with the people of
Alexandria^or if they choose, strike! hands
with our friends in "the city of monuments."

"THE-STRASBURG EXTENSION.— We trust
our friends have not grown despondent be-
cause of the uninterrupted silence for the last
four montha in relation to the Strasbtlrg Ex-
tension, but we can assure them its construc-
tion is no longer problematical. If the| worthy
and energetic President of the Manassas Gap
Company, E. C. Marshall, should failj in the
effort he;is now making to secure the means
for its construction, he will suffer nb more
time "to be lost, but will at once handjjt over"
to the Winchester and Potomac Company,
who will, in thirty days thereafter, have per-
fected an arrangement for its immediate cou-
struetion'."— .ffocAujffAcm Register.

Died
O.Q Saturday morning- last, tbe I Hh inat, at hts-

home in thia County, Mas. SALLlIi A.N> HAM-
MOJSD, wife cf jir.. John J. Hammond,arid daugh-
ter of John R. Flagg-^jt^q... aged about 45 years.—
Tue-degtasetl had lor a long time Ceen suffering-
from Consumption, but early on tbe momingitf Jxx
deuili, there was no perceptible change in her coa;

dition t She bieakfaaied as usual. °and in a.'ftw
minutes aiter, received the summons for which ah*
had long been waiting She leaves .four young
children to lecl a mother's loss, and many au ached
relatives and frie nds to lament her untimely demise..
On>Sunday her oiprtal remains were committed to-
their last resting place at Smithfield in. this county.

In Clarke county, on tbe 2d instant, JANE EL1Z-
ABETH, infant daughter of John S. oncf Alberta
Johoson, aged 5 weetaanl 3 daya.

- On the 3Ut ultimo, GEORGE HEUKY, son of
George Win. and Harriet Komaada Amol*..of
Frederick county.

On Sun. ay last, in. Shepherdstown, JOHN P.
EAKLE, sou of Geo. C. £akle, aged about 3»
years.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ^"~

DR. J* V. S I M M O N S ,

HAVING permanently locattd here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Jefferson and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
he can please all wh&favor him by their patronag-e.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

MyTEKMS SHALL BE MODERATE.and
marie known previous to operating if desifed. He
can be found, at .all times during the dtiy at hia
office fn the CARTER HOUSE, CharlestoJgi, Va.

.. .Unexceptionable references given when de-
airid. ; [July 24} 1866— ly.

DB. C. T . B I C H A B D S O N ,
TENDERS HIS

PROFESSIONAL SEKVXCES
7T1O the citizens of Cbarlestown and vicinSy
JL H« can be-founrf, for the present, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. A. M. FORREST.
August 7, ia66—3m *

VOTE IN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. — The
Washington Republican, said to represent the
views of the President, thus speaks:

" It will be recollected by our readers, that
we intimated a suspicion several months ago,
that the Radical members of Congress. had
entered into a conspiracy against the Consti-
tution to shut out the electoral .vote in 1868
of certain Southern States, and that about a
month ago we stated more clearly what it
was. As no Senator, Representative, or Rad-
ical newspaper has presumed to deny -the al-
legation,: we take it to have been true.i

It is a plot that cannot be-carried out with
impunity. We do not believe it can 'be con-
summated without bloodshed. At* all -events,
if the electoral votes pf the States tllus un-
lawfully excluded will elect a candidate for
President who shall not be elected without
them, the people will find a way to have
them counted by putting the proper j Presi-
dent elect into th'e Executive office, and
maintaining him there, by force, if necessary.
The exclusion of ten States from representa-
tion in Congress goes to the utmost verge of
public forbearance. Np further outrage can,
in our opinion, be superadded to it without
breaking the public peace and exposing the
country to the horrors of another civil war,
in which; the people of the excluded States
would have the sympathy of the civilized
wbrld.", '

THE END OF A CAREER.^- William Coop-
er, who was arrested on Thursday, in Philadel-
phia, charged with swindling the Government
of funds to the-amount of some sixty thousand
dollars, was, after, a heariug before the United
States Commissioner, on Saturday last, com-
mitted for trial.

"Some. thrSe years ago there was employed,
as salesman, by Messrs Hortsman, Bros, in
Philadelphia. a youna man named William
Ringgpld Cooper. He stayed there for some
months, when at last his honesty was suspect-
ed; at length it was found to be.more. than
questionable. He was peremptorily discharg-
ed; but through mercy, he was told to go and
sin no more, and no prosecution Was inade
against him. After leaving he entered the
navy in some subordinate capacity; and how
he spent his time after . his disgharge he
does not choose to state. But. this he did^-
he raised the wind to the tune_pf 860,000,
anoTmarried a Miss Julia Defrees, a neice-of
Mr. Defrees, the Public Printer at Washing-
ton, one of the wealthiest and most respected
gentlemen at the National Capital,"

— We notice that our young friends Messrs
Al.SQUITH & BRO.. below us, have erected a
new Sign; which gives quite a handsome ap-
pearance to the exterior of their establish-
ment.. :-*•:;.

N E W A D Y E tt T IS E M E-N T S .

JOS, T. E. P L A N T ,
INSURANCE AUD HEAL ESTATE

AGENT.
Cor. of 7th St and Louisiana Avenue,

WASBIAGTOJjr.I) C.
i TTENDS to all business in the above line with
xi promptness and dispatch. TERMS MODI-KATJK.

Relers to Hon. R. V. Whaley,M.C..Point Pleas-
ant, VV, Va.; Capt. Henry Newman Parkersbnrg»
W. Va.; and Hon. Hugh Latbam, Mayor of. Alex-
andria, Vn..
.'August 14,1866—ly.

SHEEP FOB SALE!
5dO HEAD OP SHEEP - .'

\\JILL he sold at Auction on SATURDAY A»-
;VV gust 18th, at DUFFIELD'S DEPOT, -
in lots to suit purchasers.

1ERMS:-A credit'of 4 months, -witli « - «
notes well endorsed. F.-R. HOKNKR.

Fur further information, apply to Capt. HUHTES*
August 14, 1866— It.* '

DISSOLUTION.
»^HE Co-Partnership formerly existing between
1 JOHN" VV, HURST and GKOKGS VV. CHAM-

BERS, in the DISTILLING Bl^INESS, wa?_dia-
solvcti, by mutual consent, on the 31st of May, 1366.

- JOHN W HURST,
GEO. W. CHAMBERS.

August 14. IS6S- 3ts. '

BENZINE GREASE EXTRACTOR.

FOR removing Grease, Tar. Paint, &c.. Irom all.
k iud^ ol VVOdllun a:id Silk'G^ods, without in-

jury to the material, prepared and suid by
A1SQU1TH & BRO.

- PUBLIC SALE
OS1 HAY, WAGONS, MUTTONS, BA-

CON AND CORN. ;
T WILL put up to the highest bidder on the JMoun t
_L Pleasant farm, "ik ujiles Souti.wcst of Dumcida
and 3.j Northwest of Charlestown,

On Monday the -7th day of August,
30 Loads of HAY or upwards, one fourth of same
old and in slacks to suit the purchaser; 1 good
Four-horse wago'i; 1 do. Two-horse; some Corn,
Bacon, bides and Shouldcis; 12 good Muttous>
more or less, &c., &c..

TERMS.
For the wagons, six months credit, tote ar.dtsc-

curily, with interest.unkss punctually paid.then.
For tne corn, Bacon and muttons, sixty days credit
will be allowed—all sums of or under tea dollars
the caifh will be required.

$3-Any one having articles to sell of any, de-
scription can br ing ihem on and take chances, &o
they don't interlere with mine

' RANDOLPH CUSTER.
Aua?ist7,'66— 2fcT [FreePrfsa.i

ADMINISTBATOB'S SALE.
WILL sell, on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day of
AUGUST, 1866, at "the late residence of Paul

Smith, dcc'd., aud now .the home of Air.
Jackson, all the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &C.,
which came to my hands aa Administrator of said
Smith, consisting in part i>f

1 dozen Cane-bottom Chairs, - . -
1 Lurg-e Mirror.

"One C'anc-bottom Recking1 Chair, and other
articles of Parlor Furniture;

Also,*] pa.ir of Mahoguny Dining- Tables,
•A lot ol Glass and cLina "Ware, auu various

other articles,
flrj- Sale to begin at 10 o'clock, A. M.

TERMS.
.'- All sums under $10 Cash, over that a m o u n t a
credit of six months, the purchaser to give bond
with approved security, before the property is re-
•moved. SAM'L. J, C. MOOhE, Adui'r.

Aug. 7,1566—Ids. of PAUL SMITH, dcc'd.

" TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF A

VALUABLE SMALL TRACT OF JEF-
FERSON LAND.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, raecnteii by the
late Dolphin Drew, now deceased, tosecure ihe

payment of a Debt due to the late Charles Lowndcs,
also deceased, dated on the 8th, day of April, .1842,
•nd duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Cuun-
ty Court of Jeffersoni upon which certain payments
have been made and are credited : . The under-
signed, as Trustee in said Deed, will p.oceed to

On Saturday the 18th day of August, 186(j,
at U o'clock, A.M ,in front of the "Carter House,"
Cliarlestbwn, that
.; VALUABLE SMALL TRACT

or parceiof land, near Kabletown in the-Countvof
Jefferson, formerly the residence -of s'aid • Dulpma
Drew, and well known*as the

"AVON H1LLFARM;"
and containing: Sixty-two or Sixty-three Acres oi
prime Jefferson Lane.

TERMS OF SALE CASH ;
But aa the Deed of Trust provides that it may bo

sold "on such credit as the parties concerned may
di reel," it ia probable a liberal credit on partof tha
purchase money maybe /riven.

Terms of Sale more specifically n»a^c_
the day of sale. ANDREW hJTM

Aug. 7,1866—ta.

Wheats v
HTHE subscriber is authorized to resume
I agency for the purchase of

WHEAT AND CORX.
\ehest market rales-will be p^il for^itlr
red at. an? of the Depots on the Winchester

^dPotomac orBallimaro Jj- Ohio Railf<M^»,"• j.0_ j|_ AISQLilTH.
July r7, IS66-4t-F. P. :~

WHEAT WAITED.
mHE fubjcriler is- now prepared to receive
i WHEAT and all kinds of PRODUCE, at Cam-

eron's Station. W. & P.. ,R.,.R'., for which .tjewiUa.t
all times pay the highest market prjce in t . •

He is afso prepareii to receiveaSI Sinrts of Freight
for Shipment, aud will attend la receivinaFriaglit
by. Railroad. . JOHN J. H1LLEARY.'

Cameron'8 Station, July 3, 1866,.. . _

7POB SALE ON COMMISSION.
OABLFENC1NG PLANK, 11AILIKG, LCCUST

PQSTS',. and 1O,OW feet ol,,one-inch PINE
PLANK. " : •VV,J.U4JW-KS,

July 24, lSC6-tr, -
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Tuesday Morning, Aa^ast 14,1866

tieiraj it lucre in

GEORGK 3lAUZEr, Esq. — Among the
chauire:: incident to tbe late ditiasiruus war,
the cuuuty of Jerfersoa lost iio more worthy
or-eitimuoie citizen tiiau (rKoRUr; ilAL'Zi;r,
Esrj. of Earpei-s Ferry. His uianj frieuds
will be <r!ad to learn, that tlioa-^h not .in our
midst, he * still i a _ the land oi the living,
and we hope doin^ well. A few ddy.ssiro we
received a letter from Liin, encluaiug the
subscription price of the paper for otie year,
and cougratuLitinjr us upnn the reuewal.of
the publication of the Spirit oj Jtfferson, of
which he has been a paying patron from the
date of its coin men cetuent in 1844. His
present location it- at the Emior Iron -Works.
Chatham county, N. C.

FIXE RAIN. — For the past three -or four
•weeks our section of the couuty has been
suffering the eS'ects of a severe drought, but
we are happy to state that on Sunday the
clouds thickened, and on Sunday night and
yesterday, we were favored with copious
ehowers of rain. These showers come at a
time-of apparent need, and will grea-tly re-
fresh vegetation, and we trust secure the
growing crop of corn, which at presentpromi-
sus to be an abundant one.

SoiJtHEasf,IliSToarBS.—Attention is di-
rected to the advertisements—to be"found in
our columns—of Mr. JOSEPH E, HAWLIXS,
who is the agent, for this couuty, for Pol-
lard's History of. the late war, DubncyV life
of Stonewall Jackson, and ilarry Gilmor's
'•Four Years in the Saddle." AH these works
are of especial interest to our people, and we
,hopc that Mr. It., who was himself a gallant
soldier in the Stonewall Brigade, may re-
ceive a cordial welcome in every Jefferson
home that he may visit to- introduce these
bookf.

DENTISTRY.—We have- heretofore omitted
to call attention to the Professional Card of
l>r. J. V. Simmons, who has located in our
midst for the purpose of. practising dentistry.
The Dr. brings with him such testimonials of
his character as a gentleman and his skill as
a dentist, as should commend him to the con-
fidence and support of our people. His" of-
fice Is at the Carter House, where those
neediug-the services of an experienced den-
tist will find him at all times.

. BICKFORD & HUFFMAN DRILL. — The
advertisement of this superior grain drii
reached us too late for insertion in this weeks
paper, but will appear in our next issue. This
drill, as a seeder, stands unrivalled and it may
be procured by pur farmers, at the Agricul-
tural Implement Establishment' of Messrs.
RANSON & DUKE, who are the sole agents
for the county of Jefferson.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.
AKOTHEB TOURNAMENT.—On Saturday ;

last^it was our pleasure to be present at the j
Toaroament near lleiuhart's" School House, j
where a lar^e number of persons had gath- j
ered to witness the equestrian exercises, and i
to take part in the ceremauies incideuttothe
interesting occasion.

At 10^ o'clock the knights, more than
twenty in uumber, were appropriately ad-
dressed by JOSEPII Mc'MuauAN, Esq., after
Tvhicli the tilting commenced, and was kept
tip until nearly 2 o'clock. The following

..gentlemen acted as officers of the tourney:—
Chief Marshal.—Capt. If eury F. Kcaruey
'Assistant Mars}t<i2s.—EaDJ. Daniels and

Frauk Grove.
Jmigcs.—Capt. Lee Moler, Pax. Marshall

aud Newtoii Baker, . .
Below will be Found the names of the

knights wtvo entered the lists, and contested
for the. prizes :—

Cruel Wur.—:S. Licklider,
1st Virginia Cavalry:—L Jones,
Silver Star.—Jacob Osbprn,
Saiufy Rid'je.—-II. Osborn,
Sixteen Nigltis in"a Baf^Room.—J. S.

Moler,
Z>*//^e^rs.—Taylor Link,
In dcpcn Jenf.—ll&ss ilein hart,

. Ifight nee all got Drunk.—J. Miller,
Red White and Red.—William Staley,
WiUvie Well.—A. P. Reinhart,
Tow Path.—Charles Knott,
IvaiiJt,de.—A.. II. Miller, of 2>Id.
Jjone Star.—Wni. Hunter,
Rattlesnake Run.—Frank Licklider,

- Mysterious Knitjht.—Wai. lleinhart,
Wild Mm.—George llonemous,

Adam^town..—G. W. M'jler,
Baltimore,—J. Auspach.
lJ'>toTii-ic. V<ew.— Jas. Orudorff,
Jf'jiint'jin Ruffian,—John Badger,
Shcpliertlstomi.—Edward Sc'aaffer,
Ca,ida.~rJames Melvin,
Fenian Brotherhood.—P. TIalpih.
After some very spirited riding the judges

decided the Allowing knights to be entitled
to the prizes :

Jacob Osborn, entitled to the first honor,
who named as Queen of Love aud Beauty,
Miss-Mollie Link.

Wm. Staley. second in the list of contest-
ants, selected Miss Ella Ileuteh^ as First
Maid of Honor.

A. P. Jleiuliart, to whom was awarded the
selection of the Second Maid of ilonor,, named
Miss Susie Grove.

Edward Schaffer conferred the "8istinction
oF Third Maid of Honor, up?u 3Iiss J\Tanuie
Hensell.

Upon a spacious and well arranged plat-
form, in a beaut i fu l grove, the dancing com-
menced, and when we left the grounds, at 4
o'clock, the devotees of this fashionable and
health-giving amusement, seemed to be en-
joying themselves hugely.

Altogether the tournament of Saturday
was a decided success, aud we -regret that
want of'time and space prevents us from, uo-

OF AN OLD CITIZEN. — "We were
• gratified to meet on our streets yesterday, an
.old citizen, in the person of GEOROE W.
SAPPINGTOX, Esq. who is now a resident of
Arkansas. He is looking quite well, but
his Jocks begin to show some of tbe marks of
passing time.

FIBE DEPARTMENT. — Winchester has now
three well organized and efficient- Fire Com-
panies. Cannot Charlestown afford to have j
one f Will not our corporate authorities take
some action to have our Fire Engine repaired
and Hose procured ? Our young mfen are
ready and willing to organize a fire company
as soon as they are assured that they will have
any machinery to use should they do so. —
Winter will soon be, approaching, when we
jnnst look out for the midnight -alarm of !
Fire ! Fire I and be prepared for it.

SALES OP PROPERTY.— The valuable De- •
pot Property at Kearneysville, iu this county,
was sold last week, to Mr. BlTNER, of Penn-
sylvania, for the sum of §13 400.

The Suuiwit Point Depot Property, a fine
business locality, -was purchased a few days !

"^•J7 *Ie6srs- Ni»<ary .& Wilson, for <
$10.000 : ?7;WO of which i? to le cash in
hand.

Ths Philadelphia Murder—a SHocMng
Criaio- Full Particulars, •

The Philadelphia Inquirer of Saturday gives
, . -, ,. .,, , ,

E D U C A T I O N A L .

' SPECIAL. NOTIC
m __ ^ _

. WHISKERS ! WHISKEES ! !. •
Dr.L.O. MosTEz'CORROLIA.tiieg-reatestsiini-

ulatorin tbe world, will Ibrce Whiskers or Mus-
taches to grow on the smoothest face or chin; never
•known tofail. Simple for trial eentfree to anv one
desirous of testing- its. incritJ. Addrcse, RliEVES
& CO., 7S Nassau street, New York.

August 14. 186G— 3iri.- '

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The acivei liser, having- been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several yea«-s with a severe lung affsc-
tion, and that dread tiiseaac, Consumption — isanx-"
ious to oiakekuown to hisfellow-suiFurers the means
of cure. .

To all who desire it, he will' send a copy of the
prescription used (free of c'larg-e,) with, the^ direc-
tions for preparing and using- the fiame,w.ticli they-
will find a s RE CURB for Coneuniptian. Asttiiha,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colda, and ail! Throat and
Lung AtfcCtiot.9. The only object of theadvertiser
in semlinfTthe Prescription is tj benefit the afflicted
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, asit willcotttUcrr nothing, and mayprove
a blcsdng

Parties wishing- the prescription, r*EE. by return
iiiaii, will please a Jdri-Bg

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings county, N. Tf.

March 20,lS66^1y. _ . •

EBBORS OF YOUTH.
A g-entlcman who suffered for years- from Nervous

Dcbil^-, Premature Decay, and all the-eflects-of
youthful indiscretion, v. i l l fur the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who "need it, the recipe
and directions for making a simple remedy by : which
be was curcdj 'Sufferers wUhing to profit by tbe
advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN;
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.

March 20, isco'—ly.

tember T2IH,
Being provided with competent Assistants, every

;advanta-re for a tborouffh course in Knsrlish, 'Music
and the Languages will be affjrded. The course of
study embraces Latin.
'.. Particular attention will be paid to Music, and
iPupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi-
reea. which will be given once in two months, when
'the friends of the Pupils can have au opportunity
to judge of their'progress: The charge for Board and Tuition in the' English
and Latin Course for Annual Session commencing
SapU-nibcr r2(b, and closing on the last Friday of
June, § 2CO, payable one-hall in advance; and Ihe
remainder in -Peb'uarv.

Washing, Fuel and Lights, Extra.
DAY SCHOLARS PEB. ANNUAL SESSION :

ENGLISH and' LATIN, ............... §40 to
FRENCH, ITALIAN, SPANISH or ----

GERMAN.each.. ........ ....... .. •
MUSlCon PIANO, ........ - ..... ..... $60-
VOCALMUSIC, .... ............ ..... $50
FUEL, .................. ...... ...... $160

- 'All payments made in. adxanoe.
Address, Mas. A. M. FORREST,

Charlestown. jpfferson co., Va., July 3p.— 1m.

THE SCHOOL FOB IOMG INDIES,
IN CJHABLESTOWM",

TTNDER the care of the undersigned, will be re-
U sumed on- Monday the lUth day of September
next.

COURSE OF. STUDIES, AND TERMS :
PBiMAar. CLAES.— ,Sp_elling, Reading, Wri--,
! tingi -iPriniary Arithmetic,- .Geography

and History, per session, ©12.00;
JCTNIOH CLASS.— -Reading, Definitions, A-

rithmetic, Geogra'phy and Atlas, Com-
' mon Scbool.History, Grammarj Compo-

sition and writing, 16.00.
SESIOE CLASS,— Arithmetic, Reading, Wri-

ting, Grammar, Composition, Ancient
and Modern Geographyand History, Uni-

' versal History, Natural Philosophy, As-
tronomy, Chemistry, Mythology, Mental

. Philosophy, HistoryofJ^nglishJLiterature,
Evidences of Christianity, 20.00.

The course embraces Latin-.
French, ' 3.00.
Music on^the Piano.
An extras-barge for fuel fur each session of 75.

Boarding wfil be provided on application^ to the
subscriber. Paymentone half in-advance. '

The second session will commence February 1st,
1S67, and close the last Friday in Juiie.

ROBERT T. BROWN.
Charlestown; July 10. 1866.

' THE : CSASLESTO W ACADEMY.
*"PHE next Session of tliis Institution, will com-
J. nienceon th&lst MONDAY IN SJiPTEAIBER;

BOAEBINw ASS BAI SCHOOL.
jT-~i 3" ' - i i i iiYfiHE next sessidn'of my School'for YOUNG LA-

a detailed account of a horrible^ murder in that-;1; 1 ^IRS will commence on.WEDNESDAY, Sep-
city on Friday. It says:

. A most horrible .tragedy was brought to
light yesterday by the police, which, .in',its
details, is really sickening. The facts con-
nected with the affair are substantially as ibk
lows:

It seems that about a week since a gen-
teelly, diesscd man called at a house of ill-
fauie, situated at Eleventh street and Mark's
laae, kept by a Mrs. Laura Tyson, in compmy
with a woman about i thirty'years (>f age, and
another somewhat younger, and. desired the
accommodation usually attainable at such an
establishment.

He was shown to a room by a colored at-
tendant, and, appearing satisfied, entered and
occupied the room temporarily, and .signified
Ms intention of engaging it.

He then retired on a pica of business, and
returned yesterday morning about noon, with
the younger lady, and proceeded to the room
previously, engaged, under the direction ot the
colored attendant.

The female companion of the fiend was a
very prepossessing woman, and; bore evidence
of having received a fair education, and good
breeding, and to have obtained more than or-
dinary accomplishments. She was especially
well dressed. •

The unknown man .opened the door of the
room, and entered with his fair companion,
without evincing, anything extraordinary in
his demeanor, and after remaining for an
hour or more, during which not the slightest
noise was heard, he made his exit, closing the
door sharply behind him. He .was smoking
a cigar at this time, which had apparently
been lighted but -a .moment, and-descending,
the stair case, accosted the colored attendant
as follows:

" Where is your mistress—the lady of the
house? I wish to speak wi£h her,"

This brought Mrs. Tyson fppm her room,
when the unknown j:;an said : '

''Mrs. Tyson, my iady iriend has fallen
asleep in the room I have taken. Please let
her remain undisturbed until I call again. I
shall not be gone a great while."

He then gave the kidy of the housed sum
of money in payment for his lodging, and de-
parted.

All remained quiet in-the house, and not
the slightest suspicion was aroused among
the inmates of the dwelling" relative to the
terrible crime that had been perpetrated by
the fiend who had'just departed with such a
nonchalant air.

• In about an hour after the departure of the
supposed murderer, -Mrs. Tyson was called
up stairs, and on her way up tried the dt»or
of the room alluded to, and after knocking
aud receiving no answer, thrust tha door open.
jM rs. Tyson observed that the room was very
dark, and that the shutters had" beeni.closed
and locked and the curtains drawn together
so as to exclude all light. She then opened
the shutters aud approached, tke bed; 'She
observed that the sheets and clothing were
stained withjjlood and wrapped closely around'
an object in human form.

Alarmed at this sight, she called for help,
aud at once proceeded to "unwrap tiie body
aud unravel a shocking mystery. In the
clothes she found the coipse of the -youn«
woman who ha'd an hour beibre' stepped into
her premises' the persoaiiicauou.of health aud
comeliness.

A'ca closer examination it was revealed that'
the unfortunate woman iiad cuiue to her cleuth
through a vioieut struggle. . She had been
choked with a large portion oi'a sheet, which,
had been-f owed into, her mouth.-; ' Her throat'.
was cut from ear to ear, aud death1 had ensued
almost immediately alter the iu3. clion 6f:the,
wounds. The body was then unwrapped and
laid out straight upon the bed.

^:rs. Tyson was terribly troubled over the
discovery, and at once engaged a carriage and
proceeded to the Central Station,' where she
sought the Coroner aud laid the facts of the
affair before him, tendering the; use of her
vehicle to convey that officer to the scene of
the tragedy.

. Coroner Taylor proceeded immediately to
the house at Eleventh street arid Mark's lane,
and after the whole matter had bi en thoroughly
investigated, he nominated his jurymen, noti-
fied his witnesses, and had the body removed
to the Ninth "Ward Station House, in Filbert
street, below Fifteenth, where the inquest
will be held, to day*, and . Dr: .Edward. B.
Shapleigh, City Physician, will make his
post mortem examination.

The detectives have:been put upon the
track of the murderer, who has thus far made
good his escape, but:is believed* to- be still in
the city. A search is also being prosecuted
for the elder woman, who accompanied the
victim on a previous visit, with the assassin,
to Mrs. Tyson's establishment. What'ismost
remarkable is, thaftaj>clne could be discovered
by which the identity of the-unfortuuate'beinjr
could be determined. It is probable that the
miserable murderer made off with .everything
of this kind after couiuiittihg the terrible
deed.

ENGLISH— including Spellhig, Readrng, '•
Writing, Arithmetics-Geography, Eng-.
lieh Grammar, English Composition, and .;
Derlamatipn, per it-ssion of five months, $18 00

PHYSICAL .GEOGRAPHY, Astronomy,
'- Anatomy, Algebra, Geometry. Survey- :

ing, .Analytical Gemnotrjb, Chrmistry, I-'.' ---"-.
Natural Pliilo3opby,BookKeeping, Latin^
Greek, French aifd Spanish, each, addi- .

_ tional,. ...... ... ..... ..". ....... ,....;.,. I S O
' An extra charge of §;1 per session will be made
for luel. .No pupil will be received, for loss than 2|
inon'ths. Payment will be expected one-half in the
middle, and the remainder at the close of the* Ses-
sion

Monthly Reports will be made' of the diligence
and. deportment of each pupil , and a careful atten-
tion to them on .the >part of parents and friends is
respectfully asked. • •

I would earnestly urge the importance of regular
and punctual atteudanc'e-^otherwise, but little pro-
gress cau be expected.

B O A R D I N G
can be obtained for boys living at a distance,, in the
family of Mr. WM. N. -CBAIGHILL, where they will
have all the advantages of a Christian home, and be
under the immediate supervision of my assistant,
JAMES B. CRAIGHILL.

.If adequately supported,.! hope to elevate the
character of this School indefinitely, and make it
an Institution which this community wil l 'delight to
patroniz-V. C..N. CAMPBELL,

24, ISCS^tOl. Pciycii»AL. "
. COOLSPSIKG SCHOOL.

THE Third Session of this School, commences the
fir>.t MONDAY in SEPTKMBER, 1S.G6, and

ci)<U' February 1st, 1S67 ; the Scholastic year end-
iu's- June SOth. 1&67.
'It is deafg-nqd to be a preparatory School to the

'•University ot Vlrjrinia, though those studies which
lit yoiinsrineh for the more popular busiuess^voca-
tions,'will be embraced iu the course of instruction.
-.'The* School is located on wlmt is known ae the
" COOL SPUING FARM," in Clar.ke coHfty, Va.,
six miles f:oiu Berryville,. the county-seat, Uvelve.
mile's from C-iarleatown, nnd sixteen from Win-
chester; a line.»>f Stag-rs running between Alexan-
dga and Winchester, pas-es Snicker's Ferry on the
Shcnandoah, within one mile of -"CooL SPBINO
FARM,""

.The situation is healthful and attractive, arid the
society n the immediate neighborhood refiued and
superior.

TERM? PER SESSION.
BOARD, pavab'le in advance,1 Washing,

Fueland Lights, included, ...... .... $110.00
TUITION, ..... ............ .....v........ 30.00

TEXTBOOKS.
:In Mathematics, Latin, French, Greek and Span--

ish; thos? adopted -at the University of Virginia;
while in Natural Sciences and English those Books
wiill be used which aim to prepare the Sttident for
engaging in Farming1, the Mercantile business, or
the pruies.iion Of Civil. Engineering-. '

M - ' :W-O11KB;.

MARBLE WOSES,
East BorLc Street, near t&o Eyfii-itt House

and Tost OSce^STaptinsburg.

© Oht 1
MAN UFACTDREftS .OF

o .

STEANGE, BUT TBUE !
Every young lady and gentleman in t'lc United

States can hear something- very much tcf their advan-
tage by return mail (free of charge) by addressing
tbe undersigned. Those having fear^of being hum-
bugged, will oblige by not noticing this card. All,
others wiirplcase'address their obedient servant,

THOMAS F: CHAPMAN,
631 Broadway, New York.

March 20, J 863— ly. . .

Faculty ot the University of Virginia? Hot. R.
.Y, Oenraci, Winchester, Va.; D. H. Conrad.iMar-
tinsburg;; Nathan S. White, Charlestown;: Pro-
vince McCoriniok,- Berryville; Dr. Wm. Miller,

'Washing-ton, D. C.
For further particulars .address, Berry ville, Clarke

cpunty, Vi.cgmia. • • : • . . - ;
WM. N. McDONALD, A.M., Principal:

{)Cf> Circulars may be obtained at this office;
July.'17,1866-'tf.:•

K B A L E S T A T E .

TWO MOUSES AND LOTS FOK SALE
IK CHAELBSTOWIJ.

IN pursuance of the provisions ot a Deed bfTrust
which was recorded in the Clerk's Office of the

County Court of-Jeflerson:c6unty. dated December
2i'st, 1853, aud executed by Robert T. Brown, Trus-

. tec fur Mrs. Sarah Ann Young-, Samuel C. Young-,
and Sarah Aim -his wife, I will offer at Public:Sale,
to t.ic hig-hest bidder,
On THURSDAY, 23d day of ATJGTJST,

.. :186G, at 11 o'clqck, A. M.,. : . : . ,:
upon the premises, a HOUSE "AND LOT'
in Cha.rlPEtowh, Jefft'ispn county, West '
Virginia,near the Winchesterand'Potomac ____
Railroad, located atthe'corner of Mildred street;

" and the twenty foot alley on the north side of 'the
town. The House is no*r oeenpied by Mrs. Samuel

_C. Young1, and contains six roomsand a cellar,and
'has attached to it all necessary out-rbuildings in.
eluding- a good stable. The lot contains just one-
fifth ot an acre, is nearly square, a jd fronts about
31 yards on Mildred etrsel. •

Also, at the'same time and place, and in !Lke
manner, I will sell a small HOUSi. AND LOT, ad-

' joining-the alove described lot. This House con-
tains three rooms,-add the:lot about ose-twelfth of
an acre, fronting- about 40 feet on Mildred'street;
end running- back ab-iul 92 feet. ' •

/l-fiRMS OF SALE,
CASH—but ,bv consent; of parties interested, the
purchaser', if. ho desires it, can pay: only atie-ihird
of thepurc/iase monty in cos7j. and the balance in two
equal instalmsrits, bearing, interest -from riay'.of
sale, and payable in one and two years, Vhe dfcr
lerred payments.to be secured by"bonds with good
personal security,, and a Deed of 'Trust on the
pmmisi-s. THOMAS C. GREEN,

July .24,1866-513.. ; . . " . • -Invitee.

"SAPPINftTON H O T E L . "
eHAELESTOWW, W. VA.,

FOR RENT.
mHIS HOTEL,- with an established reputation

JL second to no other in the Valley of Virginia,
is now offered, for RENT, possession to te given at
onco.

It will be rented on the 'mpst reasonable terms for
property combining- its advantages for buaincsslirid
locality. The-spacious and commodious struc
ture—containing OVER TWENTY-FIVE WELL
VENTILATED" ROOMS—is now undergoing re-

I pair, and in a fuw weeks at'most will be ready for
I occupancy, with a prospect of encouragement [nev-

er more promipihg than at present. In the yard
attachi-ri to the Housn is a most excellent CISTERN,

I larire WOOD HOUSE, and a substantial STONE
SMOKE HODSE...

•This HOTEL is so well known, and has hereto-
fore been so kindly appreciated by ;the 'travelling
public, lhata wore-dclailed description of its many
advantHffes i« not deemed necessary.

.."..For Terms, &c., apply to N. S. WHITE,""
Esq. of .Charlestown. E. M. RA TJM.

July 24, 1866—U. . . V y i - i

BO W E B S & L U C E ,
BE AIi E S T A T E A G E N T S ,

CttABi,ESTpWlV, W. VA.,

SELL REAL ESTATE of ail descriptions.—
TERMS in proportion to services rendered, but

moderate in all cases.
July IT, 18G6-tNl.»

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HE AD & FOOT
';' STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AS D CAUVIJVG,
in all its varioBS branches; a'hd all work in their
business. Ail orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest'notice, ana aii work 'delivered
and put up,-and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—'
If not, up sale. Please call and .see, and iudjrefor
yourselves before .purchasing elsewhere,'and pa-
tronize ilome Man ufactuiers.

DIEHL & BRO.
Martinsburg, May 15', 1866—ly.

JOHN.H..ET«WAKT.l [LEWIS F. ZIMMERMAN.

JOHN H. STETVABT & CO.'S

~So.l1 South Market Street,7

FREDERICK CITF, MD.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, 3SIA1TTLES, '
Brbwn and Maifble,. Stone, for BuiUliiu/s,
and all kinds of Plain & Ornamentai Marl le Work

...lALL WORK GUARANTEED.....
L. DOW HESS, AGEKT.

Duffield'aDepot,-Marcft2Q, 1866— 6m.

[JOHN E. siFFoan.] '[JOHNBU-FOBD.J
J. E. SIFFOED & CO.,

S T E A M M A R B L E WOESS.
Carroll Street Depot,.

Frederick Gity, , Md.

' • MANUFACTURE
' MANTELS, liQITIJMEHTS, .

Tombs and Marble Work
of a I kinds; a!so DRE§SEP.STONE ofjayery de-
scnption for' BoiL'DiiiGS, at modi-rate prices, and
with dispatch. •: H. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8; 1866.— ly. _ f.Larlcstown, Va.

S T E A M - M A S B L E "W 0 R K S .
G A D D E S S B E O S . ,

Corner i of Sharp and German [Streets,
BALTIMORE.

BIONUMEjVTS, TOMBS, TIE AD STONES
of American and Italian Marble, of Original
Design, always OE hand.

March 6, 1866- 6m.

AGrE,IC.ULTUE AL IM PLE MENTS.

L. DOW HESS,
DUPFIELD'cJ P. O.j VIRGINIA,

Agent for the Sale of all Kinds ,of

AGEIGULTnEAL- IMH^MENTS, •
• " viz :

THESHING MACHINES, WHEAT FANS,
VV HEAT AND SEED DRILLS,

REAPERS AND MOWERS,
CORN AND COB CRUSHERS,

FODDER CRUSHERS,
CORNSHELLERS; CIDER MILLS,

PUMPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, &c. &c.
March 20, 1666 -6m.

.KOTIOS TO_FAEMEES!
THE WILLOUGEit GUM SPSiNG

IS now on ex uibi tion at Shepherds_town ,D uffield's,
at Weirick & Waller's shop in Charlestown, at

Summit Point in Jefferson county; and at Berry-
ville and Millwood, Clarke county.

FARMERS who desire this unequalled DRILL,
will forward their orders to me ot DUFFIELD'S
DEPOT, .as I. am the -onAy-wulUorized agent lor
Jt-fferaou and Clarke count ica.

WM.M SNYDER.
. August 7, 1S66— tOl

A, R. H. RANSON.] . [J. ED .DUES.
E A A T S O N & ^ITKE,

.DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implemciits and
SEEDS AND FEST IJ.IZEES,

AND :

GENERAL COMMISSION AND,
Forwarding Merchants?
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W':VA.

HAVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scy thes, MoSvingScythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bngary
Rakes, Revolving ' Rakes, Buckeye Corn P ougfisT"
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs j Plougns am1 Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
d^r Miljfl, ; Washing Machine anxl Wringers, Pa
tent. Water Drawers for Wellsand Cisternp.Cistern
auo^ForcePumnsi-Bose, Rope, Iron "S'encCj Buck-
eta, iJr'ooms. T"ubav5askets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co'a, V
Fowle, Bayne & Go's VColebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Co'a J ;

June5, 1S66— tf. .

TO T R A V E L L E R S .

BALTIMOBE & OHIO RAILROAD
EE-OPJ52TED.

GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE
X is again open for

. FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The. Oars and Machinery destroyed are being re-
placed by -NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re-
cent improvements jtaad as the Bridges and Track
arc again inSubsUntial Co.adition^the well -earned
reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, '
will b.e more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion of its i business. .«-
. In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, th"e
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and HarpurB-Fei-ry, with painful but in-
structive ihteref t.

,
At tlie'Ohio -River, with Cleveland and Pitteburg
Central OhiOj, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-

BACON.—Country Cured IJacon for sale by
•^ KEARSLEY& SHEERER

> URE"Cidcr Vinegar for sale l>y
. K.EARSLEY & SHEERER.

RED Top and White Flat Turnip Seed, fresh and
genuine, for eale'by •*

July 24. ' E/M.C ̂  £. II t £

roads ; and, through the.ua with the whole Reilvcay
System of the North west, Central Westand South-
west. . At Harpers-Ferry with the Winchester
Road. ; At XVashington Junction, wit.h the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City, and the Low-
er Potomac. At Baltimore with 'seven 'daily
traiusfor Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on -Through Tick.
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
frivil^e qf. visiting WASHINGTON CITY «n
roult
• This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengera
can pro^are'Uirough Ticket* and through Checks to
WASHINGTON CITS'. -

L. Mi COLE; > W P. SMITH
General TicKet Agent > Master of Transporta-

Baltimore. J , tioh; Baltimore.
June 5, 1866. *s'

THE TICKET OFFICE
OP THE

Wi & P. R. B. C O M P A N t ,
AT CHARLESTOirW, ' »

H AS been opened in the room lOrmerlv occupied
by the Military as a"Ielegraph Office, iu the

house-of Mr. Samuel C. Young,, opposite., the old
station.

On all Freight, Grain and Produce received and
forwarded , the Agent's Commissions JIUST HE PRE-
PAID. On all Goods received, CAEM ON pEiavEjiy. .

J D. STARRY, Agft B. ami Q. R. K. CO.
May.15, 1866. W. and P. Branch..
- - — -' i •, - - - rr-tt — r— • • • l - : - •

PER YEAR ! We waht Ageptseve-
rywheretospJIouY IMPROVED '̂20

Sewiug Machines. ' Three new kinds. tTnder and
Upper feed. Sent on trial. -Warranted five years.
Above salary or la~gc: commissions paid. TUe
ONLY inachincssoldin United States fur less than
$40, whioluare/uHj/ licensed .*nj Howe, ITheeler and
Wilson, Grocer & Bakcr,'Singtr &.'Co,, and JJachet*
der,_ All other cheap, inacliinesi ate •infringements
and tbe teller or user drtliabe to arrent fine and iin-
prisonmtnl. Illustrated circulars seui free'. Ad-
dresa, or call upO:v"Shaw & Clarks, at Biddefur.ci,
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois.
; Juno 5, 1966.— ly .

ACORT.— 1000 pounds of Bacori oh cnnsignnicnt
andfcreajeby IIA^SON ̂  DURE, :

I N S U R A; N C E A G E iY C I E S .

MARILAKDJ FIRE INSURANCE COM'I.
BALTIMORE, AIARYLAND.

CASH CAPITAL ......... . . . . . . . . . . .: . . $200,000.
tHOlViAS E. HAMBLETON/Pres't

JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y."
INSURES TOWiN AND COUNTRY-PROPERTY.

8C?" Loasea promptly and equitably adjusted.
A. R. H. RANSON, Agent

fo'JcffersnnaiiJ Clarke counties.
May 22. J866 H.ly .....

METROPOLITAN EfStRANCE COSI'I,
1O8 & 1IO, IBROJlDWAy, K. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, ......... ......... $1,960,600
.......... ......... 1,600,000.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN ANP COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS.LORIMER GRAHAM, Pre8»t.
• R. M.'C. GRAH \M. Vice President.

JAS. LOBLVER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V.Pres.
-H. H. PORTER> Secretary.

A- R. H. RANSON, Agent
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, lantl will be in Cbarletttonn every
Saturday. Letters addressed to CHARLESTO W N,
W. VA., promptly attended to.

April 24, lS66-;iy.

THE
Life Iiisaraace €os}pany,

Olj BALTIMORE.

Policy Holders Tarticipiite; in' tlie Profits.

LOWEST RATES OP BEST COMPANIES.

nPHE Charter of this Company requirS a de-
JL posit ol not less than $ 100,000 with the Treaa-

urerof theState,jas a guara-ntee.of faith with the
policy holders. - :

Tnis Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
policies for a *errr|of years, and ten years non-for-.
feiture life policiee, .

Also, Policies of Endowment, Annuity, &c

OFFICERS:

GEORGE !P. THOMAS, I
BOA^ID OF DIRECTORS : •

HAMILTON EASTER, of Hpmilton Easter & Co.
ALLEK A. CHAPMAN, of Kirkland, Chase & Co.
GEO.P THOMAS, of Heirn, Nicodemus & Co.
HucaSissoN, Steam Marble. Works .
H I R A M WooDs,jJr.,'of Dougherty, Woods'41 Co.
GBO- H MILLER:, of Coffrotb", Miller 5- Co
THOMAS CASSASD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co.
WILLIAM DEVBiBs.of Wm. Devriea 4 Co.
CHARLES WEBB;, of Thomas & Co;

i>4 J. A.STRAITE,
Medical Examiner for Jefferson .Tounty.
{jd- No charge jfor P.alicies, Stamps, or 'Medical

Examination. For tables of Rates, &c., apply to
theofii^e of the Gorcpacy, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to^ .

: mf'M.. AISQUITH, Agent,
Nov. 7,1865. Charlestiiwn.Va. •

rp H E W A S H I N G T O N

i - ;, ' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, -

j OF BALTIMORE,

No 31', SOUTH STBBET, OVER THIRD NATJAJJAI. BANK
.

THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Per3ohal"Property; generally, Vessels in Port,.&c.,
against loasor damage byFire,-on the most favor-
able terras. All losses will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.

• DIRECTORS:
THOMAS Y. CANBY, of Canby, Gilpin & Co.
WM. WHITELOCK, Prcs'tSdNationalBank.
O. A. P A B K B R , of E. L. Parker & Co,
W. H. CRAWFORD, of W: H.Crawford & Co
P.S.CHAPPE'LLJ M a n u f a c t u r i n g Chtniist.
G H- REESE., o.fi G. H. Reese & Bros.
J- D. MASO'N', of J D. Mason & Co.
J. TOME, President of the Cecil Bank.
J. S. UgAcHAM.pl J. S. Beachain & Bro j
J. F. Dix, of Dix & Steiner. .
J. LE.S^Y, of ,J. JLeary & Co.
A. A. ;PERRV, Co|mmission Merchant;
H. C SMITH., ot [TucKer & ornitn:
R. M. SPJ;LLER, <i>f-Spiller & Alc'ock.
E. KIKBBBLV, of :Kimt)crly Bros,
J HAHTMHN. South Gay street.
S. P.TOWNSENDJ, of Wm Chesnnt & Co.
B. F. PABLBTT , j>f 'B. F, Parlett & Co.
J. S. FOHBES, Builder. .
C. W. HcTMRicKHotrsE, 'of C.;W". Humrickhonse

9 Co. . THOS; Y. CANBY, pres't.
FRANCIS J. McQiNNis, Sec'y.

E. M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14, lS65.-ty' . . .

T N S U R A N j C E C O M P A N Y

OF THE

VAL.I.EY OF VIRGINIA,

CHARTERED cipITAL. . . ...... . . . . . .,$ 300,000.

ASSETS .-... # 175,000.

THIS Company hajsTesurned. business in Winches-
ter, at the new office on Water Street, formerly oc-
cupied by .R. Y. Conrad, Esq., as aLaw Office^and
.are. now prepared to receive applicationsand issue
Policies on Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture, &c.

A 11 losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

DIRECTORS: \

JOSEPH S.C ARSON, Prej en.
JOHN K E U B , Dr. DAK L U U N B A D ,
ROBT. STEEL*, L,P. HAHIMAN,
WM. B.BAKBH, O. M. Bu vs. ... . .

E.M. AISQUITH Ageat.
-November 14, 1665. - Chprleafown, Va.

B

THE LOST CAUSE!
NEW SOUTHEE3ST HISTOEY OF THE

WAR OP THE CONFEDERATES".
By E. A. rOLLABi), of. Virginia.

THE work will be comprised in One Large Roya
Octavo Volume of nearly Eight -Hundred Pa-

ges, including Twenty-four Steel Portraits ot Prom-
inent Confederate Leaders.; aud .will contain a full
and authentic account of the riso and progress of
the late Southern Confederacy, the Campaigns, Bat-
tles, Incidents and Ad ventures of the moEtejiganti;
struggle of the world's history. It flf ill' be neatly
printed on good paper, from new type and "fur-
nished to subscribes''
lifSubstantial Clota..Binding, (Imitation '

^Morocco,) j....................... $5 TO
In Plain Leather, iLibrary Style, (Sheep;> 6 00
Iu Extra H^lf Calf Binding-, 800

J?AYABtE ON DBLlVBRY.
SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION. Those or-

derirjg>the Work Will not be obliged- to take it un-'
less it c'irrespondsjwith the. description in every
particular.

The work will be delivered in a few weeks, or as
soon as ready., . .

: 89- The undersigned is sole Agent for Jefferson
county. _ . JOS E. RAWiJNS.

LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS
OP

LIEUT. SEN. (STONEWALL) JACKSON,
BY

PROP. R.jt. DAfeNET, D. D.
U: IN HALF CALF, $6 00

i IN CLOTH, ..........„.; 400
Illustrated with, d Steel Portrait and Eleven

Diagrams.
rpHE worfe contains d^ei 700 pages, and is printed

JL on good papeV, and bound in good substantial
Cloth, o? Half Calf, :(Library Style ) '

This work is published for the pecuniary benefit
of Mrs. JACKSON, andtas a .truthful Biography of
one of America's noblest sons, stands peerless and
alone among all its competitors.
- This work is sold ifhly 'by subscription, and will
be accompanied with a Lithograph of JEFFERSON
DAVIS, 19 by 24,'asia present to the subscribers to
this book. The undersigned is the only agent for
'thiecounty. He wijl.viait,«s soon as possible,'eve-
ry house in the county.

JOS. E. RAWLINS.
July 24, 1866—Ira."

FOUB TEAsbJN THE SADDLE.
BY COL. HARRY GILMORE,

/"1OMPRISING a'full and truthlul narration of
Vy the Campaigns, Movements, Ad/enturea andt
Incidents connceteilVith the Coloiiel.aiid his com-'
U;anci during the late war.1''

CONDITIONS:
'Complete in One Volume of about-350".Pages;

Erdbellisljed with a'iine life;like.Portraitof Col.
.GILMORE. Tke work wil l be printed On fine pa-
per; and upon new type. This work is sold by sub-,
scription :oniy. .

In Neat Cloth Binding J '82 00
JOSEPH E. RAWJLINS,
Agent far Jefferson Countv. -

-J.uly24,1866:1m. . . ."
ARCTIC SODA. ; -

WE have erected, at a heavy,outlay, a,very,
handsome Arctic Soda fountain, from which

pushes a most .refreshing -and delicious beverage
syrupa flavored with .Pine Apple, Strawberry,-Or-
aiie-e: Lemftn. Giaffer, SaTBaparil'.a, frc

CAMPBELL,
E; Lcmaii,' Cring

July 10.

pISTERN PUMPS.—A variety of CUtem
V^: Pumps just received by

July 31, laCG. RANSON & DUKE.

B A L T IM 0 R E G 'A E'D S.

ADGcrsTas ALBEHTV HENBY J. ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T , 1.
Paper If aagiEgs and

Venitlan Blind Manufacturers,
Ho. 18 N.'JEutaw Street,

(Northwest Corner of Fayctle Street ,) ',
BALTIMORE-.

Keep constantly on hand a large assorimentiaf
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent.
Gilt, Linen and ' Paper Window 'Shades, Flooi and:
Table Oil Cloths, &c.

April I7..li66—ly. _

f n.t.VK JL. J&GJSZtfJVG,
FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN & NU8SE3TJIAN

Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St ,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on tJie ffookstown Road, AJjoin-\

- . ing Druid Hill Parlc,

\\ ' OULD invite the attention of the- citizens o [
VT .tht Valley of Virginia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS, £3
V R TT I rT fF R, 1£ E S

GRAPE VINES,. and ail SMALL FRUITS.
EVEKGREEN AND

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SI1RUU3.

I will be prepared at ' all times to furnish every^
thing in my line of trade.

April 17, lSG6-ly

AND MUSIC.
r respectfully solicits the. attention

JL of the public to bis fine assortment of

ofvariouestylcsand patterns, of 6, 6Jand. 7 octaves
amongst them those from the celebrated factory of

" STODABT,"
of New York, which for beauty of lone, po\ver and
durability, are unequalled. Also those of

GEOVESTEEN-& CO.,
the finest clnap Pianos now manufactured, and to
which especia.lattention is called.

A numberof second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
front §150tO g300,bothforsaleau<i.rent;. '

SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS furall instruments.
MELODEONSy VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS

ofa.ll kinds, itc , &c. . :•.-•
Orders fr"in country dealers, and schccl? es-

pecially, solicited, and liberal discount allowed.
H- D. HEWITT,

No. 56 North Charles at., near Saratoga ;
March 6— ly. _ Baltimore.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLRIES.

FEOTOSBAPH
A. P. SMITH,

W OULD respectfully ann'ounce to the Ladies
and Gentlemen of Charlestown and viHnity,

that be has just complet' d a new Skylig-ht Gallery
on Main Street', opposite the Carter House, where
he is prepared to execute

EVERY STYLE OF PICTtJRE
known to the art. Satisfaction guaranteed in ev-
ery instance.

Old Daguerreotypes and other pictures copied
and enlarged to any size desired, and finished in a
manner to make them as good as if taken from life. :
. Rosewood and Gilt Frames made to or'ler. .'

The public are cordially invited to call and ox- ;
aniine specimens.

Charlestown, July 10, 1866— tf. _ -L__ i

TO T3EJPUBLIC.

I WOULD most respectfully invite attention toj
the fact that I am now prepared to take

LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS,
either from life or small pictures.. .

PHOTOGRAPH^ taken from the smallest to the:
largest size, and finished in INK or COLORS on
moderate terms.

By' giving jme a call and allowing me to do youri
wjrk in the manner above stated, you will confer a
favoron one" who will appreciate your kindness

FRAMES oi all kinds and sizes gotten up. to
order. . • L. DINKLE.

May 15, IS66-tf. ' • . _

N O T I C E S ,

N O T I C E .
PERSONS indebted, to, or bavin j unsettled ac-

counts with the late firm of REDMAN # GIB-
SON, are respectfully notified that the accounts
have been made out, and placed in the hands of
Mr. E. W. Maxwell for settlement. .He will attend
athis:officein Charlestown, on Monday, Tuesday
and Saturday of each week, for that purpose. All
persons having unsettled, accounts with said firm;

•are respectfully requested" to come forward and close
them up. JOHN R. A. REDMAN,

GEO- W. EICHELBEKGER, !
Adih'r of J times D. Gibson, dec'd.1

May29,lSG6
. . . '. Ma MAX WELI/is also authorized to settle!

my individual accounts {or TAILORING.. ,
JOHN R A REDMAN. >

P. S. — The: unsettled matters of the estate of!
JAMES D. GIBSON, dec?d, connected with the!
Sheriffalty, have been placed in the bands of J.
Peyton Browm, Esq., who is fully authorized to set-'
tie the same, . GEO- W. EICHELBERGER,

Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.
May 29, 1866. _ '• ''

NOTICE.

ALT persons having- claims against the estate of
HENRY S WIMLEY, dec'd, will present them

.properly authenticated for settlement, and those
indebted to the estate ot said deceased, will come.
forward and' pay up without delay, as a speedy set-
tlement o f t h e estate is required.

JQHN W. SWIMLEY, Adm'r.
Jniy31.1c66'-3rn. _

'

ALL persons. indebted to. Keyes 4" Kearsley or
Kearsley', Sheerer" & Co, either by note or

open account, are berisby respectfully notified tliat;
all claims due them will be put into the hands of a
collector on the 1st of October next, if they are not
paid or some satisfactory arrangement made prior'
to that date. . KETES 4- KEARSLBY,
?•" July 31, "9C. KEARSLEY, -SHEERER 4". CO.

TO HOUSE BUILDEBS. '

PROPOSALS will be received at theoffice of Isaac ;
Fouke, Esq., in CbarleFtown, until the 10th of |

August, -for building two TOLL- HOUSES on the'
Smithfield, Charlestown and Harper's Ferry Turn -
.pike. DIMENSIONS.— 28 by 14 feet, one and a half;
story, frame and filled in with brick,' to be plaster- f
ed and white- washed , and materials to be furnished
by contractors.: : Terms of payment made known
on application. By order of the Directors.

. • - • : • •-. .en \tse\ifi' "v-i
July 31—F. P. and Reg.

FRANCIS YATES.

AT PRIVATE SALE,
rpHE valuable HOUSE ard LOT in Charlestown,
JL Jefferson county, belonging to the estate ot the

la'.e Wm. Stephenson.
H not sbld;by the Is-, day/of SEPTEMBER next,

the property :will be offered at Public Sale in said
town, in front of the "Sapping ton Hotel," at 12
o'clock; M.

Foir leruae apply to Dr, G F'. Mason.
JOHN STEPHENSON,
GiF. MASON;

AugustT, 1866. Ejc'sof.Wm. Sicpbcnson.

HEALTH ORDINANCE.
W ITH a view to preserve the health of the town

the Trustees passed the following order—
All persona are hereby directed to remove from

their promisee all filth, and to lime all offensive
plaees-thereon, and to cut down the weeds in. front
of sime, to the middle of the'slrcets.. This order
must be complied with witL'in ten days from pub
licalion.

The town. Sergeant will examine, every person's
premises within ihe town once a week (until,the
loth, of September) 1 efore the hour of eight in the
morning and after 5 o'clock in the evening, and all
persons.hVving offensive matter on their premises,
allowing the same to rpinaiu afterbeing notified by
the sergeant of the same, will be aubjuci to a fine
of one dollar for every twenty^fpur hours- it is suf-
fered to remain after such notice (. verbal.) Tha
fine to be recovered before the Mayor, and will be
enforced rigidly in every case.

• . THOMAS RUTHERFORD,
A-ug. 7,1S66. President of the Board

• N. B.'The citizens generally are expected to give
the Sergeant all the aid ana mfpriflfttion tlicy can
iu carrying cut the above order.'

"DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
M BEHREND, BROS. 4- CO. have this day dis-

• siilre'd ftarinersuip. The business will from
'this day be condu-jted under the Firm of Behrcud
fy Goldsmith.

All ciaimt due to the eld. firm must be paid to the
undersjgued. And all debts will, be sailed by the
game. ' BEBREJfD $• GOLDSMITH.

CUarleslown,:lnly23, lb£6. . '^ •'

A MONTH ^—AGENTS wanted W six
- entirely neio articles, just out. 'Add ress O; T.

kREY, City Building, Biddefoid, Maine.
' June 5, Ie66.— ly. . .. ;. .... . .

.,TO:I.O"KE3aS-OP.THE LEAP.

I -HA.VE Must received a large-supply of choice
CHEWING-TOBACCO, which I will s.ol.l at

greatly reduced rate's, varying froirt 20 to 60 cents
per plu-r. Finest GRAVELY for DOccnis

July 31, istii. J. U. 11A1>£S.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

MRS. S, MEIEKHOF,
WHOLESALE MANJIPJiCTtJBBas OP ALL ST7LSS QP

H O O P S K I R T S .
SO. 37 WORTH COWARD STREET,

BALTIilORK.

DOUBU3 AITD SUTGLE GO31E TEAIL»

Q0AKER, MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S

S . E I 8 T S .
Orders from the Country will be prom,)tly filled.
February 13,1665—ly ]

SELBY (fe BULANY.
W H O L E S A L E S^Ti TTOlf EBS,

BOOK. MANUFACTURE US
A>'D DSALSS3 IS

P H O T O G E A P H I C ALBUMS.
No. 332 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Mil.

Respectfully solicit 'he patronage of- Country
Merchants and the trade.

Orders promptly executed at lowest Cash prices.
* ' REFER BT PERMISSION to '

Houranl.Cole J5t C(^, Clotworthy, & Co.,
Samuel Bcvan & Co., - Orendorf & Bean
Turfcer, Smith & Co , Coffroth & Miller.

{ItJ-Higheat market price paid for Raga.
March 13, 1366- 6m.

JOU; N. BUCK.] [D. E. COBKL1N ]

Buck & €orak!in9
6ENEBAL COMMISSION 31EECHANTS,

No. 99 Lombard Street,
,,. Baltimore, MJ.

WE respectfully solicit consignments of all
kinds of CO'UNTRY PRODUCE, such

as Flour, Wheat. Corn, Rye. Oats, Grass Seeds.
Bacon, Lard, Tallow, Butter/Eggs, Tobacco, Cot-
ton, Wool, Lumber, Iron, Leather, RagSjGinaeng,
Beeswax, Dried Fruits, Furs, &c., &c.

BJJCK & CONELIN.
{jCJ-The snbrcriber would say to his friends rthat

be. is no longer connected with the house of Wood-
aide, Griffith & Hoblitzel. JOHN N. BUCK.

July 31, 1S66— 3m. «

THE MONUMENTAL BOOK STOKE.
WM. P. EICHSTEZPr,

So. It8 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, M4-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER rw
BOOKS, STATIONERY -AND FANCY ARTI-
' cles, Photograph- Albums and Cards.

nr> Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFI-
CERS, wholesale and retail.

.... Send for our wholesale price Circular.
January 16, 1866— ly. _ - r ^

S O L U B L E P A C I F I C G U A N O .
JOHJT S. EEESE & CO.

71 SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE,
GEN'L AGENTS FOR THE SOUTHERN STATES.

ForSalfrby RANSON & DUKE,
July 31 — 3m. CnARLE6TOWN,

FLOUR OF JAW BONE.

THIS article is warranted perfectly parp, ami
free from adulteration, and is as'fine-as Fiour.

JOHN S. REESE fy Co., R.tLT., MD.
Aa-entafor tbe Southern Statea»

For Sale by RANSON & DUKE,
July 31 — 3m. CHARLESTOWN, VA.

NEW YOBK
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANT.

CHARTERED JAJXITARY, 18€G.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner^f TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which are pro-
nounced by the best Judg'ea to be-the moat power-
ful Square Piano that baa ever been brought before
the p ublic. There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them. *

No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-
ners, Plaia Case, Octagon Le?a, §400 to $450

No. 4—7 Octave, front •ftund Cor- -
ners, with Carved Legs, §450 to §500

No- 5^-7 Octave.foui* large Round Cor-
ners, with Carved Legs, &c.,. $500 to $600

The New York Union Piano. Company, believing
that the public want demands a

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-0'ctaye Piano-Forte,
Embracing- all the Modern Improvements—such aa
'A Rosewood Case, Fremh-^Orand Action,

JTarjj Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over-
strung Bass, &c.,

AT PBICES WITHIN THE MEMS OF AIL
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
• These Pianos are made of the besipiateria's, with

great1 care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the old
countries, and fully warranted to stand in any cli-
mate, and to aive as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS ARE NET CASH, City Funds
—tor by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low. prices.

. . . . All Orders must be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, aawa
self all our Pianos direct from the Factory, and save
our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rooms; which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TKACHPRS to
in troducetbese S PLEND1D NEW LNSTRUM ENTS
in all parts of the U lifted 'States.
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,

COB. 10TH A VESU£h.nd 36TBSTBEET, N. If.-

SAMUEL FISK^Bwston, President.
J. P. HALE, N. Y.,Treas'r &Gen'l Agent.

June 12,1866— ly. '

l£eteopolitan_ Enterprise.
GBEAT GIFT SAIE

OP THE
1TEW TOBK AUD PSOVIDSSTCB

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL .......... ............. $1,000,000.

DEPOT, 197, BROADWAY-

AN immense stock of Piauoa, Tfratcnc's, Jew-eTry,
a ud. Fancy Goods, all to he sold for ONE DOL?1

LAReacb, without regard to value, and nut 10 ba
paid for till you see- what you will receive.
. CERTIFICATES, naming each article, and ita
value, are placed in sealed envelopes and weir
mixed. One of these envelopes will be secibj mail
to any address on?receipt of 25 cents ; five fur $1 j
eleven for $2; thirty for $dj sixty-five for §TO;
and one hundred for,.$15. ..

' On receipt of the Certificate you will ace what
you are- going to have, and then it is at your option
to.pay the dollar and take the article or not. Fur-
chasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch; Diamond
Ring, a Piano.-Sewing Wachinc^or any set of Jew-
elry on our Hat, for 01; and in no case,caii.they
get less than On« Dollar's worth, as there arena
blacks.

Agents are wanted in every 'town in the cpuntryj
every person can make glO a day, selling our
certificates in (he. greatest sale of Jewelry ever
known

Send 25 cents fora certificate, which will inform
you what you ran obtain for $1. At the same tima

ev our circular, containing full Ijat and parti0u*

Aug. Tr 1866— 2m. 197 Broadway,

PAGE'S CELEBKATED PLOIIGH,
npHlS is the ̂ best PLOUGH now in use. As
4- demand is great, Farmers had bestsenduj their

order* at once. Every

July 17,1866—2m.
ARJ&JYAIi.

WE'havejcst received a frcsH snpply of prlma
Canvaa Hams; superior quality;of tioseaejs

Canned Oysters i Sajrdiui.-3,- Dried Beef;
and indeed every article. :n the GROBER.'?,
which will be sold at small profit. Call anttexam-"
ine. TR.US3ELL A CO. .

July 11[.1S66. . • . ^^,
GBAINBAGS.

^ LOT of aopeHo, GRAIN BAG^t^

J-ily \Q,



Miscellaneous.
Woman, as Seen by Surprise,

la a book, called "Meadows' History
Chinese," lately published in Loudou^ tiiere"
is a carious story of a youth who- passed' his
javenescence without ever having seen a
woman. It is thus narrated—"A Chinese,
Trho had been disappointed in marriage, and
had grievionsly-suffered through women in
many ctSer way»f retired, with Tiis infant son,
to the peaks of a mountain range, in Kweichoo,
to a spot quite inaccessible to little-footed
Chinese women. He trained his boy to
worship the gods, and stand in awe and ab-
horence of the devils; but heuever mentioned
woman to him, always descending the moun-
tain alone to btcy food. - At length, however,
the infirmities of age compelled him to .take
tte young,iaan with him to carry the heavy
Bsgaftrtce-: As they were leaving the market
town together, the son suddenly stopped short.-
and pointing to three approaching objects-,
cried:—'Tattler, what are these things?
Looki look! what are they?' The father
instantly answered, with a .peremptory order.
Turn away.your;bead; they are devils'1 The
eon, in some aianir, turned away, i noticing
that the evil things were gaizing at him, with
surprise, from behind their fans. He walked
to the mountain in silence, ate no- slippery
and. from that dayv lost his appetite; and was
afflicted with melancholy. For some time
his troubled and anxious parent could get no
satisfactory answer to his inquiries, but at
length the young man bunt out, crying, with
inexplicable pain, 'Oh, father, that tallest
devil! that tallest devil, father!'"

Ax INCIDENT.—A " reb," who had long,
languished on the sweets of a forced idleness-;
eonseqnre&t upon his occupation having terini-
iiated with Lee'-a- surrender, began to look
about him for sornsthing to be, to do, or to-
suffer. Thinking himself sufijciently recon-
structed, he applied for work at one of the
Departments, presided over by a federal offi-
ces.

K Have you .been In the rebel service ?" he
was asked.

" Yes sir," was the reply.
" In any battles ?"
" About eighteen pitched battles, sir."
" Ever killed any Yankees ?"
" No, sir; never killed any." ' .
a How do you know that ?"
" Well, I could'nt kill any of them."
" Why was that ?"
" Beeauee-f/iey were all to- the rear specu-

lating; but I guess I slayed about a thousand
Dutch and Irish."

"We did not learn whether the candor of
this reb secured him a place or not, but it
certainly w.as deserving of some recognition.

GAINING STRENGTH.—A student in one
of our State colleges was charged by the fa-
culty with having a barrel of ale deposited in
his "room, contrary, of course, to rule and
usage He received a summons to appear be-
fore the President,, who said:

"Sir, I am informed that you have a Bar-
rel of ale in your room,"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, eir, what explanation can yon

make?"
"Why, the fact is, sir, my physicians ad-

vised me to try a little ale each day as a ton-
ic, and not wishing to call at the various
places where this beverage is retailed, I con-
cluded to have a barrel of ale taken to my
room."

"Indeed; and have you derived any benefit
from it?"

"Oh! yes sir. When the barrel was first
taken to my room, two weeks since, I could
scarcely lift it; now I can carry it with the
greatest ease."^

& PRETTY RAILROAD STORY.—The Prov-
idence (R. I.) Journal has the credit of orig-
inating this little story. "As the mid-day
Worchester train was about leaving the-depot
yesterday, a man* of the Johnsonian style of
manners,entered one of the ears and gruffly
requested that two ladies occupying separate
seats should sit together, that he and his
friend might enjoy a fete a. tele on the other
seat. 'But,' ^aid one of the damsels blush-
ing, 'this seat Is engaged.' 'Engaged, is it ?'
'A young man,' said the conscientious maiden.
'A young man, eh'Pwhere's his- baggage ?'
persisted Ursa Major. 'I'm his baggage,
Old Hateful,' replied the demure damsel, pur-
sing her rosy lips into the prettiest pout.—
Old Hateful subsided ; the young man came
in and extended an arm protectingly and al-
most caressingly, around his baggage, and Mr.
Conductor Capron started the train."

STATEMENT IN RELATION TO CHOLERA.—
Dr. T. S. Bell, an old and eminent physician
of Louisville, a man of vast acquirements and
wide observation and experience, said the
other day at« meeting of the Louisville Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons':

"The cause Of cholera has never risen to
any great height perpendicularly, except when
it was forced up. Naturally it cannot affect
the second story of any good residence.—
Heights have always been, when properly
guarded, secure refuge from cholera. Eleva-
ted buildings or high walls have always been
exempt, while conterminous places were rav-
aged. The cause of cholera acts alone at
night, and upon sleeping persons. No amount
of exposure in the .worst localities of the dis-
ease, imperils the wakeful, moving individ-
ual." ' . .

ACcRE FOR RHEUMATISM.—Maj. J.-M.
McCue communicates a cure for the Rheu-
matism, that has been used with remarkable
success. It seems that Mr, Francis Few, of
JJayton-, Rockingham county, saw the adver-
tisement in a Nora Scotia paper and sent for
the remedy. It is simply a table-spoonful of
the juice of the lemon taken every hour in the
day, until benefit is derived from it. It pro-
duces profuse perspiration in a few hours, and
Mr. Few got well. Others are using it suc»
cessfully, some adding sugar, water, &c., to.
remove the sharp acidity.

— A wealthy bachelor of Sacramento hav-
ing had one or two law suits for breach of
promise, now replies to any young lady who
wishes a "few minutes' private conversation:"
"No yon don't, madam. It cuts me to the
heart, to be compelled to doubt the honorable-
ness of your intentions, but that sort of thing
is- played out. My rule is imperative5 andJf
yoo-have any business with me, it must be
transacted^ in the presence of two witnesses."

—— When Ettie. about five years old, was
being put to bed, during the height of the
mosqnito time, her mother said to her :^~.
" Ettie, you amst always be a good girl, and
then, at night when you are asleep, the an-
gels will come and sing and watch around
your bed." " 0%, yes ma," said Ettie, " I
know that; I heard them singing around my
head last night, and sonie of them bit me too/

—•-An. old minister enforced the neces-
sitj of difference of opinion by the argument:
" If everybody had been of my opinion, they
would have all .wanted my old woman." One
of the deacons, who sat just behind him, re-
•ponded : " Yes, and if everybody was of my
eginion, nobody would have her,'r

Poetical.
ABT GOD ALONE.

W-hile standing1 on the occan'a-shorei
And gazing- o'er the deep; • • • •

Watching the billow's seething: foam,
While storms their revels keep;

My-soul 18 filled with solemn awe
While listening- to their tone,

And David's words came o'er my mind,
Lord. •• Thou art God alone."

In allipl Nature's mighty work*,.
The loreat's gloomy shade,

The g-iant mouutain's granite rides.
All Nature's-vast arcade—

Thy praise in-many a varied way
To speak-are ever prone,

Welistening- hear it afl around,
Yes, " Thou art Go! alone."'

Tftou "irravert ft fn living.word*.
Upon our inmost soul,

WIK.II d i re misfortune's blast is heard,
-Aarl clouds of anguish roll ;

Fr nn out the thick and murky clouds
We heir Thy gentle tone—

"-Priar not. Km. with thee to the end,.
For J am GPti alone." ,

Tuke_courage, t rcmbling; fearful"samt,
Though h-isis of htjll combine,.

The Lord of Heaven is God alone,
Tnaf u ever thmc;;

He'Jl ehiiid and guide thee,by andVy,
Will r.Uitn tbec ashis own ;

TKheiuNatureBiaKafie'li'iraise thee up,
• Fur ho ia God aloue.

A Western Politician,
The foilowio-g: eapital anecdote of Arkansas

political* life-is- ouly exaggeration of what may
be observed in other Western States : About
twenty years ago. G>rrernor Y: and Judge
W- were candidates' for' Congress in their
district. They were both far-sighted, shrewd
politicians—the Governor by far the most
winning in his manners, as the sequel will
show. One hot day in July,'while they were,
travelling together on the canvass, they came
upon a party of twenty men or rttore, assem-
bled on the roadside for the purpose of hay-
ing a shooting match.

Thinking it a good time and place for pre-
senting their respective claims, the Governor
proppsed stopping. They halted, and the
Governor Boon made himself at home.; He
bought a number of chances in the match,
and being a good marksman, succeeded in
winning quite a quantity of beef, which con-
stituted the prize. The Judge had conscien-
tious scruples as to shooting matches, and did
not participate, but stood by, conversing with
the more sober of the crowd, while the GOT,-.
ernor was in filgn glee with his companions
over the beef.

When fr w& given out to the. successful
shooters, our Governor ordered his to be di-
vided among some widows whom he ascer-
tained lived in the vicinity, and then asked
the b'boys if they were not dry ? Of course
they were, tod the.Governor ordered a plen-
tiful supply of the "Ohi be joyful." Here
the Judge had scruples land did not partici-
pate. But bad it been.; otherwise it would
have availed nothing. The governor was de-
cidedly the man at a shooting match, while
the Judge felt himself decidedly in the voca-
tive.

Leaving their friends they proceeded on
their way some twelve or fifteen miles, and
halted at a camp ground, where the annual
camp-meeting was beingijbeld. They separa-
ted in the crowd, each electioneering with all
his might with old and young folks and stran-
gers—making hay while-the sunk shone^for
there was a fine opening.

Toward night the Judge begins to- look
around for his distinguished opponent,' but
could not find him anywhere. He then wait-
ed patiently until evening«ervices began^and
concluded he would go out to the large shed
where the people were assembled for meeting,
thinking perhaps he might meet his friend.
On going out what was; his astonishment to
find the gallant Governor* the hero of-the
shooting match, in front of the altar, BUT*
rounded by ministers and class-leaders, with
a hymn-book in bis hand, head thrown back,
singing as loud as his lungs would permit—

"How firm a foundation, ye saints of-the Lord."
"From that moment,"; said the Judge, "I

gave up all hopes. I tell you—-I tell you,
sir, a man that's good for a camp meeting
and a shooting match can't be beat for Con-
gress ! It can't be done, .sir!" Andso.it
proved.

One of trough's Stories,

• At a political meeting the speaker and au-
dience were very much ^disturbed by a man
who constantly called out for -Mr. Henry.—
Whenever a new speaker came on this man
bawled out, "Mr. Henry! Henry ! Henry! I
call for Mr. Henry ?"

After several interrup'tions "of this kind at
each speech, a young man ascended tor the
platform, and was soon airing his eloquence
in a magniloquent style, striking out power-
fully in his gestures, when the old cry was
heard for Mr. Henry.

Putting his hand to his month like a speak-.
ing trumpet, this man was bawling oat at the
top of his voice, ''Mr. Henry! Henry! .Hen-
ry ! I- call for Mr. Henry to make a speech !"

The chairman now rose, and remarked that
it woujd oblige the audience if the-gentleman
would refrain from any further calling for
Mr. Henry, as that gentleman was now speak-
ing.

"Is that Mr. Henry?" said the disturber
of the meeting. "Thunder!^ that can't1 be
Mr. Henry ! Why that's the;little cuss that
told me to holler!"

Mr. Gough adds, that in telling this story
to a man who could never be made to seethe
"point" of a joke, after studying for some
minutes the man asked him: ?'Wfcll, Mr.
Gough, what did he telli him to holler for?"

ALWAYS IN SESSION!—-There .was a .very
irascible old gentleman, who formerly "held
the position of Justice of the Peace in one of
onr cities. Going down the main street one
day, one of the boys spoke to him without
coming up to his-honor's idea: of deference.
"Young man, I fine you'five'dollars for conr
tempt of Court." "Wljy, Judge/? 8aid the
offender, "you are not!in scission." "This
court," responded the jtidge, thoroughly irri-
tated "is always in session, and consequently

.always an object of contempt!" There was
disorder in court as his honor passed on.

A QUESTION OF DAMAGES.—An intoxi-
ca'ed Irishman was sitting on the track when
an engine tossed him down an embankment.
The conductor backed his train to pick up
the dead body. The victim was found alive,
however, only somewhat bruised, and taken
to Norwich. Here the conductor kindly
offered to send the man! to his home, a few
miles away, in a hack j but he insisted on
his ability to walk, and refused to te sent
home. The conductor; .pressed the matter,
when the Milesian, who had stood the butting
of the cowcatcher so well* bristled up with
"Go away with your kerrige:' I'll go. home
by myself; and if I've done any damage to
your old ingine, bedad, <J'J1 pay it on the
spot." .'

— One of the monster farms of modern
times is that of General Urqniza, of Buenos
Ayers. It is composed of an unbroken body
of nine hundred square miles, over which
countless thousands of horses, cattle and sheep
are grazing. Of cattle, the farm sends over
50,000 annually to the slaughter. Tbe horses
would supply the cavalry of a large army,
and from the wool of the sheep ships are
leaded annually and sent directly to Europe.

NATIONAL EXPBESS
AND TRANSPOKTATION COMPANY.

HAVING been appointed agent for the National
.Express and Transportation Company at thia

I poim,i respectfully solicit for it the patronage of
the business community. The office is at the store'
room oi'D. Humphreys & Co.- "•

•Mr. JAMES W.CAMPBELL will be in readi-
ness to* receive goods and give information of rates-,
&c. DAVID HUMPHREYS.

May 8. tS66— tf. _ : -

F0BEI6N A N D D O M E S T I C
v

. CHABLEBTOWN,,VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of ibis class of Goods

ever in this Valley— and that we possess advantages
which enable- us <o sell as low as tlie Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respwtfully so-
licit your orders, and hope,-by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to 'merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Had Locks.-
StrapiHoofc, ButtjShutterand T Hiriges Screws;
Screw'Spring aad Chain-Bolts, riles, -Hasps, Braces
and Bitta, Aujp-rs, Chisels" . Levels, Planes,. Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass ijnd Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passed, arid Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges, .Bel-
lows, Screw Plates-, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Sfio*els. Chains, Hames, Hikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks,! Pjcks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments-, Spurs, Curbs',' Co'ffiJri Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Finding's;- Nails-,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes aiid Nails? also Iron
of all kinds; Bropms, Brushes arid Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO. '
April 3. 1866. •

Shaimoiidale Factory*
undesigned are conduct! np this well ap-

L pointed WOOLEN FACTORY. 6 miles
fronrCharlestown and 1 :mile irom kabletowri-,and
are constantly manufacttrring Goods of superior
quality. .

.We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :
_ 64 DrabLinsef, 1 yard for 4 and 4£ Ibs.Wool.

-6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4|'do. 5 do. do.
3 4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do.
4 4 PKid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2| do'. 3 do
4-4 Flannels, • 1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do.

Yarns, 1 Ib. do- 2f do. 4 do.
Highest Bash Pwce paid f r Wool ,

JAMES M JOHNSON k CO.
November 7,1865.

do.
dp.
do.
do.

TjEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP,

THE public is respectfullv notified that the under-
signed continue to conduct busimss at the old
stand, ' MJLLJUI'S Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
County.
MACHTNE MAKING AtfD REPAIRING,

CARRIAGE AND-WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.

Also, BLACKS MIT HIN'G in all-its branches.
We areprepared.to manufacture toorder, Ploughs,
Ha I*r/iti7a YVn ernvia ^ir» fast 4 n 1 ,^-.. ~i *. .. _"i 1. •_ ' . ..* . „Harrows, Wagons—in fact almrsl au'y'thing per

;o WOOD AND IRON,in:thespeedieBtand
best manner, and upon reasonable terms.

•JCJ-Special attention bestowed upon the Manu-
facture and Repair of Farm ing Implements.. Mill
Work and Axes. ~

WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14, 1865—ly.
CC?"Highest cash price paid for Old Iron.

JOSEPH H. B A S T A R D A 1'S
TIN, SHEET-IKON AND

S T 0 Y E H O U S E,
Main Street, Charlestown, Va.,

KEEP» CONSTANTLY ON HAND
\_ - ;

ETERF DESCRIPTION OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE, j*

Also, a full asaortmeEt of STOVES, will be kept

oa hand for the FALL TRADE,

Jf O It I f l
of every kind pertaining to the bufines? made to

order by the beat -workmen and best

materials, and at the lowest

prices. Particular atten-

tion paid t» :

TIN EO OFING, G UTTERING, &c.

Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Old Copper ^
rasSf Iron, Pewter and. Lead, Sheep-

skins, Hid'es, Bacon, Lard,' Woolf and
Country Produce, in general, taken in
exchange for Tin Ware or Tin Work:

NOVEMBER 7, 1865. . :

STOVE STORE AM) TIfl [SHOP.
undersigned keeps constantly on hand a*n

JL assortment of the most app loved

Stoves, and Tin War e9
at their Shop .on Main Street, Charlcslown. Eve'y
thing usually manufactured and kept in a'- TIN
SHOP can be had by giving us a call, and at the
most reasonable prices. . '

Qg- House Spouting-, Jobbing and Repairing,
done on short notice. ' • ,-

.ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7, 1865.

T S. A VEJ repaired my Shops, and resumed the bus-
-I infBBof COAC"H IHASaNG -*•=»( ̂
again at my Coach Factory in Charles
town. The business will be earned on
ae usual. All the different branch --.s will be at-
tended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.

• Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

NEW CARRIAGES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,

for sale, .ftJ-'MBSSBs. HILBERT & DOOLEY, for-
merly in my employ, have rented tne Blacksmith
and Wood Shops, and will attend prom.ptlyito all
work connected with their bra.nches.of the business.

November 14,1865. W, J. HAWKS.

PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE.
rnHE undersigned has secured the Agency for Vir-
JL ffiniii, of the cheapest and nest
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE,

ever offered to the public. Its price is only @20,
and after being7 tested for five years, it gives uni-
versal satisfaction to those who hare bees BO fortu-
nate as to secure 'its advantages. , The most satis*
factory references could be furnished were it deem-
ed necessary,butas those wishing to purchase would
doubtless prefer examining the Machine in person,
can have opportunity of doing so, by callinjr at the
residence of Mr Seller, next door to .the Presby-
terian C/iurcb, Charlentown.

MBS. MARIA K.DANIEL.
July 24,1866 -tf.

S E W S T O R E .
CHEAP GOODS FOB; CASH OE COUN-

TRY PEODITOE.
. . - . - T B E S S E L L & CO.

HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a se-
lec.t stock of

GROCERIES,
' BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS

AND CAPS,
which havinp- been bought at. the lowest rates, will
be disposed of at prices which cannot fail to give
satisfaction. . -

, They invite the atten'ion of the public to their
stock, feeling assured of their ability to sell to all
who need goods in their line. .

Their store room is on Main street, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chas. G. Stewart

April 24.1866.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
TUST received at the One Price Store, a larg-e
t) Stock of.CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Vesting*, Hats,
Shoes, Collars, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Hose.
Just opened by H. L. HEISKELL.

April 10.

NEW SPBINCI
I AM now receiving and opening, a large and

general ossortmcnt.of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of every variety, suitable for Ladies and Gentle-
men, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
Give me a call, if you want bargains.

CHARLES JOHNSON.
Charlestown, May 1,1866.

LOOK AND SEE I
1 NDyou will find at J. H. Easterday fy Bro.'s

J\. good empty 6 and 10 gallon Kegs, and also
Barrels. Call and you will get them cheap.

.Dec. 13,1866t

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

Geo. 0. Stevens* & Co.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in-

DOOBS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDEBS,
SLATE MANTLES-

B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S ,
Agents for West Castleton Railroad and State

Company, and H- ft Smith'* Wood-
. Work-iogr Moctinery.

OT3B STOCK COMPRISES :-
Doors, Sashes, (glared and unglazed.) Blinds,
Newel Posts, Balusters and Wooden Man ties, Hand
R.iils, Builders' Hardware, Trusses, Window and
Door Frames, Door Jambs, Mouldings, Brackets,
Hot Bed Sashes, Slate Mantles, Slate Hearths.
Window Glass. Centre Flowers, Carved'Moutdings
and Brackets^ Panel Ornaments, Sash Weights
and Cordsy Dressed Flooring, Woi.d Tube for
Cham Humps and Water Pjpe, Columns, Verge
Boards, Sawed and Carved Work ofe Very descrip-
tion, and a great variei-, of Building Materials.—
Also, surfacing, Power andKoot Mortisiue, Moald-
inf , Tenoning. Planing and Blind Mortising Ma-
chines. VTe solicit your orders

GfcO. O.STEVENS & CO.,
^' . « TF Pratt S t > nearSpear's Wharf^
March 13. 1866-6,n Baltimore. Md.

HABSY C. NICELY.

E M P 0 RIU M 0 F FA S H 1 0 N,
34 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

WHFRE HATS, CAPS, &o , ARE RETAILED

. AT WHOLESALE PBICES.
fr?- GIVE US -A CALL -£ft

CgTTJHEJJXrsfVir.a.H.EJ.
GEOBGE" M. BOKEE,

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R ,
Ko. 41 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fayette and Lexington Streets,

•• CHINA AND GLASSWABE.
February 6, 1866— ly.

WILLIAM BBOWN & SON;
Importers, Itfanufactarers knd Dealers in

WATCHES, PINE JEWELRY,
SILVER AND. PLATED WARES,

DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
Ne- 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles,

February 6. 1

ritHE
•'•'--

PLEME,
BY THE BARD OF MARBLE HALL;

; . In Baltimore-, famed lor ladies fair,
Lived a beautiful girl with flaxen hair,
And bonny blue eyes with liquid light,

i A nd roseate lips, a glorious sight.

' The yo'ungsters fell in .love by dozens,
Friei-ds and acquaintances, strangers and cous-

ins.;
. But she a crotchet had got in her head,
And said she determined never to wed,

Untilshe.loveda handsome youth
Who would grant all her requests in truth,
And bind him fully never to break
The pledge he had taken for her sake.

The young men stood aghast with fear ; ,
So me whacked their boots, some pulled their hair?
Some said'twas relig-ion.somesaid 'twas money ;
But it took them aback and they felt quite funny.

Among them there was a fina young man ;
, Says he, -.'I love her as well as I can, ' :.

Row I'll make her the promise, both open and free,
And agree to stand by .it-whatever it be.'^

The fair one stepped up to his'side,
! And said. "Should I now he yoqr bride, .'.

You must promise here before'ua all,
To buy yottr clothes at MARBLE HALL.

; No other can suitn. husband of mine, •
The coats are so handsome, the pant" divine."

i Saya Johnny, a laughing, "You dear iittle elf,
If you like ihem so well, get a pair for yourself."

: We ofler unusual inducement in all. kinds of
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, together with a
superior line of piece g-oods for custom work. Boys'
Clothing- a specialfeature.

SMITH.BROS. & CO., '
Clathiers anil Merchant Tailors/

58 and 40 West Baltimore street.
D'ec>._12, 1865.— "ly. Baltimore.

V I T A S -BT V I V A T - i • . '

iSfilM & EMORY.
No. 29 HAJNCVER STREET, BALTIMORE,

MAKUFACTffHERS.AGENTS POE THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE,
\ Druggists'and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,
DEMIJO.-iNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,
Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and

Rone-h Piate,
Glaziers'DIAMONDS. PAINTS, OILS, &c.

March 13, J1866— 6mv

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING AT FAIR

: RATES IN CHARLESTOWN.

JOHN A VIS, respectfully* i"nforiMS the citizens-
of Charlestown, and surrounding country,that

he still continues to manufacture

B 0 0\TS AND SHOES,

I and hasnow-opeti & 13hop on Main
street, in the building adjoining-the'

_ . Sappington Hotel, add immediately
over the Drug- Store of Aisquith and Bro.

Keeping always on hand a good stock of mate-
rials, his old customers and the public generally
may rely upon' being satisfactorily accommodated
by giving-him a call. He promise? good work and
reasonable charges: and he solicits the patronage
of those ho may be in want of anything in his
line of .business; • ' '- .-
. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be;
stowed upon him, he would ask a cont inuance o'f
the favorsof his old friends,and a trial of his work
by the public generally,as no efforts Will be spared
upon bis part to please and accommodate.

firf-Hidesboughtand taken in exchange for work.
May 15, 1866—tf.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

EVERY VARIETY OS1

DR Y-GO OJDJS AND GR 0 CERIES,

. Hardware, Woodenware,
v^r, Liquors,' Leather, &c., kept and for sale for
CASH, or exchange for COUNTRY PROCUCE.

WHEAT, RYE, OAffS, .

CORN, BUTTER, EG GS,

WOOL AND HIDES,

bought for CASH, or in exchange for GOODS, at
highest market price.

LUMBER.

Weare.aiio receiving large lots of prime Lum-
ber, Lime, Laths, Shingles, &c . , which we can sell
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills on short
notice direct -from the mills of S. R. CLARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, received and forward-
ed to responsible houses,

JOHN H. ST RIDER.
NOVEMBER 7. 1B6S. • ' • : ' • • -

riHOLERA PREVENTIVE, prepared and' gold by
V AISQUITH ft BRO., Apothecaries

B A L T I M O R E CARDS.

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBLITZELL
GROCERS & COMMISSION

! JTo. 43 Light SI., BiALTO ,
.. E particular attention to sales of GRAIN,
SEED J anJ COUNTRY PRODUCE,.

REFERENCES.
. P Gibson, Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,

W P Smith, Sup't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad^
Messrs Baker fl- Co., Winchester.
JohnStepbensou.Stephenson's Depot).
Wm. Ilardefity, Suinmii Point,
Capt J. J. Lock, Charlestown,
J. Wv Luke, Berryville,
Col. Robert Lucas, Duffield's Depot,
MeredH-h Helm, Eeraneysville.

- Cbnsjg-nments respectfully solicited*
iHarch 13. 1866.—ly.

WAITER S. MOORE'& CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS AND IMPORTERS

ENGLISH, GEfilffAN, AKD AMEBICAN
~ '

No. 4,

June

R

jlght-.-street, (Opposite lount^n Be-
tel,) Baltimore.

2,1866—Bn*.

IiCK'tEY.] [JAMES HICKLEV,]

L H I G K L E Y &

DEALERS IN

P O K E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

HARDWARE,
No].'8 North Howard Street,

Opposite the Howard House,
Baltimor?

Marr.h 6.1S66.—6m. • ' • • ' . '

I'aiicailiarlicoiiizeil

DEFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
uses, bv the "PANCATHARTICON," invented and

patented June 17, 1852, by . ..
aqflJf E. WILSON, Baltimore, 5W.,

in Barrels, Demijohns, -Bottles, &c. For sale by
the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden;3treets,ne1arly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, {jcf- None genuine
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature on
each label.

JOHN E. WILSON.
t.

$3- Its purity has heen fully tested as p"er the an-
nexed certificates of analysis:

'I - - - - — - - •'. ; '•'•'•'*'

j CERTIFICATES: *
From d careful Chemical Analysis of Supe-

rior Old Rye WhisJce.y, PancutJiarti-
sgnized ly JOHN E. WILSON^.

of Baltimore.

(jlJ'This Whiskey is characterized by the absence
of heavy] Fuail Oil, Sugar and .Poisonous Metalic
compounds, and by retaining it's ethereal oderous
oil untainted. It has the chemical composition ol a
pure, carefully: defecated Rye- Whiskey.

irespeeifutty, A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Asaayer, '6 Boylaton street.

Boston), Mass., 23d August, 1S62.

Having made a careful chemical analysis.of the
Pancatfiarticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr JOBS
E; WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased'to state that it is
entirelj jfree from Fusrl Oil, Metalic Salts, or other
matters in any 'way detrimental to health. In aro-
ma, rich'ness and delicacy ot flavor, it cannot be
surpaeseid. Ri-spectfully yours,

G. A, LE1BIG, Analytical Chemist,
Baltimjore, July 26, 1(?62.

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whia-
kcy— Superior Old ' Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
BouibonjWhiskey, Superior Old Whetft Whiskey,
Superior! Old Corn Whiskey — Paricatharticouize''
by. nean's of C6e patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown thrm to
be entirely. free from the heavy Fusil Oils arid from-
the p.isolnoUB metahc compounds; often found in
Whiskeys.

They retain the Ethereal Products, entirely free
from an yj TAINT produced by injured crrain, or care-
less fermentation, n-nd being unmodified by the use
of augarjare remit kably pure products of delicate
chemical operations. Respect folly,

A. A. HAY;ES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 15 Boylst'on street,

Boston; Mass., 23d August, IS62.

| {)r> ORDERS SOLICITED. ̂ %
flg-Dealers and Druggists allowpd a Pberal dis-

count For prices and particulars address sole
Agent oflthe United States.

JOHN E.: WILSON,
j W. Corner Howard & Camden streets. •

7,1865.

GOODS ! NEW GOOJ5S ! !
B HOWEIiLj would respectfully call atten-

. lion to- his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
he has just received..

t. A TOES' DRESS GOODS, -
consisting- in part of
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, -

CREPE ALPACAS, .
BROCADE and-SILK STRIPED POPLINS,

FOIL DE CHEVRES,
DELAINES, GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,

WHITE CAMBRIC and SWISS.
I TO THE GENTLEMEN,

be can offer a well selected stcck of SfPRING
C ASSIMERES. Plain and 'Fancy, at very low
rates. ,j

He is now opening- a very desirable selection of
BOY'S GOODS] containing neat patterns of

CASSIMERES. COTTONADES." "
LINENS,' UNEN. CHECK, «&c.

His stock of NOTIONS has also been considera-
bly increased, and he can offer a p-ood assortment
ofGLQV'ES, Black and Colored-Kid, Black and
Colored Silk, Lisle Thread, La'dies' Buck Gaunt-
let ts, very superior.
HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY,

CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
Besides the goods enumerated, he haj just re-

ceived Grocerfea.'HatsJShoes and-xnany other arti-
cles. These (roods Have teen bought during- the
decline at etrictlv cash prices, and will be sold at
short profits. Call and examine the stock.

April 10,1866.

Newj Goods! New Goods •!
ISPRING DRY GOODS !

TUST OPENED AT THE ONE PRICE STORE!

Plaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,
Printed Alpaccas, Figured Organdies,

Plain Orjspindies, Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz
Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,

Figured Swiss. Plain Swiss, White Tarletons,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,

• ' Jaconets.Plain and Plaid,
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish Linens,

Lic.cn Lawns, Jaconet-Edgings,
Crotchet Edgings, Valencia Lace,

Lace Veils, Crepe Collars,
English Crepes, French Corsets,

New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Shirts.
I Just opened by

May 22 j 1866. HEISKELL & AISO.UITH.

MO ULD Boards, Trace Chains, Hames, Bui
R i gs, Oil Cans, Well Buckets and Well Rop

or sale by BAN8ON & DUKE-

A FRESH and genuine article of FISH OIL for
machine use. The attention of Farmers is

cal led to this article.
_July_10. HEISKELL & AI&ftUlTH.

/1HOLERA PREVENTIVE prepared and for sale
V^ by CAMPBJjjLi, & MASON.

C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O .

J, H . H A 1 N E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TOBAPCO, A5D CIG1ES,

ALSO, will keep constantly onhand a fine as-
sortment of C H E W I N G TOBACCOJ PIPES, and

STFMS.
Just received and for sale a fine lot of thegcnuihe

o4d Gravely Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. A Iso,
a lot of t&e choicest- brands- ol VIRGINIA SMO- i
KING TOBACCO.

Persons dealing in our line will find it to their
advantage to call and exftmioeout slock before1 par-
phasing-elsewhere, {jc^-WHOLESALE ahd.RfiTAiL.

• COYEST DOOB TO A I S Q U I T H & Bao. 4% '
Charlestown, Va., Nov 7, li>6o.

[N. W. HAlN«s.]i

A«rr>

F.C.E.CELLER.]

'
S N U F F ,

FO
CELEBEATED

This preparation,
| long and fovorably

known, I will thor-'
ougbly reinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing tlie
stomach land intes-
tines.

It is *, sure prfr
Ventive of all dis-
eases tnbident to*

this animal, snch as LUNS FEVER,- GLiAXDEKS,
Y E L L O W WA-
TER, HEAVES,
COtJGHS, DIS-
TEMPER, FE-
VERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF APPE-
TITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Ita
use improves the
wind , increases
the appetite-gives
a s m o o t h and*
glossy skin—and •
transforms t h e -
miserable skeleton -into a fine-looking and spirited
horse.

To keepers of Cows tUa preparation is invaluable.
It increases t&e quantity and. improves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent, and make the
ba t te r firm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle; it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their h ide , and

5̂ .- makes them thrive
much faster.

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, ricera id
the Lungs; Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from i
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
bitrrel of swill the
above diseases
wilt be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time,.a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.,
Price 25 Cents per Paner, or 5 Papersjfor *L-

'PSZPA2ED BT

S. A. FOTJTZ &, BRO.,
AT 'J'u "' u

WHOLESALE DEtR AND HEDICIXE DEPOT,
Mo. 116 Franklin St, Baltimorb, Md*

For Sale by Druggists and StorekeepeWithrouga.
out the Cnited States.

For Sale by Campbell & Mason,
Chark-atowu,- Feb. 6,1S66.—ly

[G. [G. W.

and SON,
HARPER'S FERRY,

RIPPOXv

TTTH-EflE they keep a lar£e a/sor£tareftt bf DRY
Vr GCrODS^auch aa
Cloths, Cashmere?) Ca'Iicoea, Cottons, Ginghams,

. Lawns,.. Ready Made Clothing-, &c.
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extractsfor flavoring-,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gailers,
lientlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves. &c.,
Flour Matting1, Oil Cloth, Carpeting-, &c .,:
Leather of all kinds, and Sb6e FinHiuga

GROCERIES— such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
Oila of all kinds, Paints, Fuh, &c.
Hard-ware of all kinds,
Drug-H and Medicines— Spices, Canned Fruit,
•Itn and \Vooden ^Vare — Measures o'f all kinds.
STATIONERY— School Books, Writing; Paper,

Envelopes, Slates, &c., &c.
QCJ- Goods specially ordered pTomp.tIy- attended

to — one ol the firm visiting- Baltimore every preek.
flrj- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in

exchange for goods.
l«OVEMBKB7j-186S.' • • • ' • •

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a an- ,
perior lot of

T O B A C C O , S N U F F A N D J 3 I G A R S , j
which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices. 1
: Their stock of Cigars- consists in part of the fol-
lowing- popular Brands-—

. JEFFEFSON.LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR.

EL NACIONAL, LA ESUOSESA,
FLOR DE LOMWES.

PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVA.NA,

BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS,

They alpo keep constantly on fiandl a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO.In pa-
pers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's Ceie-
brated Blichigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also
John. Vnderson'a SOLACE, John : Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT —
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk .

HAINES & SELLER
nea'rfy opposite the Cour.t Qouse,

November 14,1365. Winchester, Va.
N~ B. >Ve manufacture onr own Cigars, and be-

ing Practical Tobacconitts, we guarantee all sroods
as -ep resented.

T O B A C C O r S E G A B S , &JC., &C. '
LLOYD LOGAlf

HAS1 resamed business in the Store House, third '
door South of the Taylor Hotel, whepe he will

Be glad to see his old fiiendsand dealeris gem-rally.
^200,000 Imported and Domestic Si-gars, from

g 1 5 to § 1 -20 per thousand
200 Box-es Manufactured Tobacco i

Etf Boxea Scotch i Snuff
65 Casrs Smoking- Tobacco
10 Barrels Smoking- Tobacco

200 Reams Wrapping- Paper
2o,000 Paper Pockets, fioin half IS to j'2 Iba

50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Piper
20.00U Envelopes, assorted •

' 40 Dozen Maynard & Noyeslnfc; •
25 Gross Pena and Pen-holders

6yjOO Flank Canls, assorted
60 Boxes of Pipi-s
3 Barrels of Pipes

30 Kegs and Bnxca of Scotch, Rappee, Coa
gresa and Maccabau Snuff^

4') Gross Matches ; 50 Dozen Blacking-
10 Dozen Brushes
30 Gross fine-cut Chewing- Tobacco
10' Half-barrel's Cb.ewn.g- Tobacco;
10 Gross Tobacco'and Snuff Boxes

.12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowles
5,000 Pipe Steins, assorted,

: .All of which will be sold on thRbcstljprms, by
LLOYDi LOGAN.

N. B. — Rags bought and received inexchatag-e for
goods
Winchester, Va., Dec. 19,1365.— t'f. j

A Wonderful Remedy;

I¥EBYE AND BONE

LINIMENT!
FOE MAN OB BEAST.

WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,

Frosted Feet, Poison, Sore* and-BnriseB, Fresh
Cuts, Corns, Mumps. Tetter, Pains in tlje

Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
BeasUSaddleorC liar GaUa, Di»- ^

temper, Scratches, Pole Evfl, <£ga
Fistula, &c. on Horses and -
Holes, and all Diseases ?£$
' requiring an External

Remedy .

All who kno? and have used -this valuable Lini-
ment testify to-iUgreat virtues in removing Pains,
Swellings, ic. The great success attenduig the
use of this valuable preparation, and the ezteasira
sale of it lor the few years of its introduction to the
public favor, is a sure indication of its true merits
and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
used in every part of the country, East, West,
North and Snath, and wherever it is sold it take*
the placo of all other preparations of a similar kind.
This U another strong evidence of its great power
in removing all diseases'ineidtnt to both Man asd
'Beast. No Liniment has yet been'made to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.

Be sure to ask for STONEBRAKER'S Prepa-
rations.

^S~EVery BOTTLE warranted to give satisfac-
tion, or the mocer refunded.

PEICE 50 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

BEPPON ! BIPPON ! ! BIPPON ! ! !

•B B I L L I ANT A R R A Y ! !

UNSURPASSED AND UNSURPASSABLE AT-
TRACTION AT RIPPON.

The People's Cheap Cash Store.
/~1QME one and all. and see for yourselves, and
VV be satisfied Don't fail to come and examine
our stock before purchasing els -where, as we are
determined to sell low for caeh. No humbag -but j
a positive fact. In addition to our la rsrc and varied j
assortment of "Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware, Woodenwarc, Stone and Earthenware
'Notions, Drugs, &c.,w.e are daily receiving; eveiy
thing- ussful for family supplies.

G. W. LEISEXRI-VG & CO.
Rippon.Nov.28. 1365. __ ___"GEXUINE

SMOKING TOBACCO, manufactured belore the
war, for s«le by CAMPBELL & MASON.

April 3, 1866, '

STONEBBAKER'S
GREAT CODGH REMEDY,

VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenew,

Croup, Whopping Cmlgb> Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting- of Blood, Pint .

Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat,'and all ASections.

• of the Pnlmonarv Organs.
^This Svrup is an invaluable remedy for the alle-

viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It i*
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
its extreme mildness, ia peculiarly applicable to the

. use of children and persons in delicate health. Aa

. an anodyne expectorant,, it will always tie found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting- the se-
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patienL.

Tbe afflicted can rely upon its doing as. much, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lung*, thus striking at the. root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the svstem.

All we ask is a-trial ot' this preparation, as it bar
no equal in its effects, and never tails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it ia
all cases or the money refunded.

Try it-only 25 aid 50 Centa a Bottle.

A Most Valuable Prepa-
ration for the Hair.

STONEBBAKER'S

HONE BUT THE AGED NEED NOW BE BALD.
XVill free the head of Dandruff. Scurf, 4c.
Will prevent the Hair from falling oft
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp.
\V ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural

beauty and color.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an

unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making ther
hair soft, oily and' glossy in appearance. It only,
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it,

PKICE 50 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

CCJ-Aisccmr 4' Bno., Druggists, sole Agcnta for
Jefferson Connfy

Augrost 1,

B A R E O 0 3 J S .

"ll AYE YOU TKIED IT YET! j

THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,

AT JOHN S. EASTEKDAY'S

new JBar-Room, in^ (he Haseyient of tlie
" Spirit Building:'

WHICH 13 beronii qnestion the most superior
tha t has ever l>een i-ffered 10 the pa ares of the lov-
ers of the ardeat in Cburleslown. nml its environ?,
The con-incior of this esialilishment is. determined'
(liar nothing ~ha!l be want ing on his part to make
their BAR an acceptable one to those who ii>du!i.'<»,
nnd thi t ruth of this statement may be ensily es-
tablished by-" a CH!! upon h m. He is also pie-
pared to furnish till kinds of MIXED PUCKS', rtdxpt-*
ed to the season, in a style not 10 be excelled here
or elsewhere.

He jkeetig also on hand, ftt all limes, an assert
raent of SUPERIOR CIGARS, sent the CHOICEST
CHEWING TOD.4CCO.
- His OYSTER ROOM is row in the 'nil tide o
sureessthl opera'ion, and those who would enjoy a>
plate of the delk-ioiis bivalves have osly to-.drop iu

Call — as "yoti pass tins WHV —
- On JOHN s EASTERDA'T.

November 7, 1865.

FEITZ D A B E E .

Basemenlof Sappi'nglon .Hotel, 'Charlestowit

\ NNOUJVCES to the public that he has for
•J\ sue by WBOLESA-LS and RETJIIF. t6o purest
LIQUORS offered to the people of thia Talli-y, His'
slock consist.- of

BRANDIES, WHISKEY S,

WISES, ALE, PORTER, &c.

At ui3 fi'AR may Be found the most delightful and:

refreshing auttrmer Beverages — MINT JULEPS. COB--
iEBS, SMASHES, LEJ^OSADE, XX A LB,POHTEB,BBOWN
STOpT.or WmSKBvand BKANDIES plain,.

Alsrv. pri-i e Cicra-issird Tobacco a (way 8 on hand.-
In addition to the attractions of his Salc-on. may be1

found a Reading Room, which will be found cool in
summer, and warm and cheerful in wintcr-

His object is to.kecp nre hcnse well ;upplied with1

the best t&e marketaffords in his !ine ind he hnoes,
by attention to business, ant! having everything
quir t and in good order, to merit a large share of^
tb,R public patrnnage.

May 15, 1866.

t> EZIN SHOGERT avails himself cf (hf» tncdium
JCl. of informing thepeople-ofjjeffergon and Cla rke
r.ountiea, that having >emoved from his old stand
to theshop adjoinin? his residence, nearly opposite
the Valley Bank building-, he will there conduct the

SADDLE AND HAKNES§ BUSINESS,
njtll its various branches, and is prepared to e«->
Cute all orders in the best style, at short notice, and
atreasonabie prices. He iotendz tu work none but
the- beat material that can b\ procured, and as he
personally superintends every piece of work exe-
cuted in hi* Shop, these who favor him with their
custom may rely upon having neat, strong and .
durable work done. ,

• He baa now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of SAD-
DLES, of excellent material.

He will repair Wagon, Carriage or Buggy Har-
ness, at short notice-. __

flr> Every description of HIDES, Green orDr-,
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates. ' .

Heaolfcits a call, assured of hi» ability to give
entire satisfaction.

April 17. 1»66— tf. _ . J.

I T A B N

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED on REPAIRED.
At Charleston™, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfullyannoHndea to the.
citizens, of Charlestown ana vicinity, that
he is constantly .making, a^d repairing
Carriajre. Gi?, Bug-gy, Coach and -V% agon

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERSj
Jj-c., in the most durable muiner , and (he most
modern style of workmanstiip, and at ahortnotice
and upon "living" teiiciia: ' My work coromenda
|tself. All I ask is a share of the public patronage?

$f-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter'Hoyse.^

.HENRTD.. M1DDLEKAUFF.
•November?, 186&-i-ly. _ ' ' .- v •

PLOW IRONS, 'Mould BoarrTs", and Nails of aj
sizes, for sale by p. ..UMPHRETS & CO. '


